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This volume presents information about a region that was little
known prior to 1911. A Geological Survey party bad indeed hastily
examined it^ northern part in 3900 (see p. 7) but had been abIe to
obtain little except geographio dab, and so far as known no other
explorations have been made.
Mr. Moffit'a s w o y , though &e of a reconnaissance character,
waa sufficiently detailed to outline the larger stratigraphic units and
to obtain much information about the occurrence and distribution
of the gold and the copper deposits. The Hanagits-Bremner region
includes some mineral deposits which, though almost nndem1oped,
give promise of becoming commercially valuable now that they have
been made comparativdy accessiblfi by the railroad recently completed up the Copper River valby.
Tbe results'of the investigation have an important bearing on the
larger geologic problems of the Prince W~lliamSound40pper River
region. Mr. Moffit hss found a s e r i e ~of matamorphio rocks, including some Carboniferouslimestones, unconforrnably o~erlainby a gre~b;
tbicknw of slates- and graywacb, which he mmletes with the
Yaldea group of Prince William Sound. Mr. Moffit's work tends to
indicate that the Valdez group of aedimenta is of Mesozoic age. The
copper depoeits of the region mur in sheared grmnstones and themfore resemble those of the Xikolai greenstone of the Tonsh&tine
distxkt, farther north.
It is p m w d eventually t o bring together the mults obtained in
various parts of the lower Copper River basin in one report, which
will include a geologic map of the entire district. Thia, however,
must ba preceded by a more detailed study of many parts of thel
rmgion. In conformity with this plan a detailed geologic study of
the weetern end of the Kotsina-Chitina copper belt was made in 1912.
6

GEOLOGY OF THE HANAGlTA-BREMNER REGION,
ALASKA.'

This paper gives an eecount of the mineral reaourcee and phcipaI
geologic features-of the Hanetta, and Brsmner River valleys, BO far
as they are now known. Hanagita Valley ia the name applied t o a
well-defined topographic depression which lies south af Chitine River,
a tributary of Copper Rivar, and is occupied by several streams,
of which Hmagita Creek is the largest. The ~aIEeytakes its name
from IIanagha, who wag formerly chief of the Tars1 Indians. Bremner River, which lies south of the Hanagita Valiey, is the largest
tributary t o Copper River between Chitina River and the coast.
These two valEeys sara walled in by rugged mountains belonging t o
the Chugach Range. Until recently the district, especially the part
including the Brewer Valley, ww dificult of access and was less
known than most other park of the Copper River bmin, but the construction of a railroad up Copper River has put an end to many of
the difficulties formerly met by prmpectom and explorers.
T h e Hansgits Valley was visited by a United States Geological
S m e y party late in the fall of 1900,st the close of a s e w n devoted
chiefly to tho study of the copper belt on the north side of the Chitina
Valley. A few geologic observations were made by A. C. Spencer,'
and a topographic reconnaissance map prepared by D. C. Witherspoon, which, though made under trying conditions arising from bad
weather and lwk of suppIies, has since proved t o be remarkably good.
Previous t o this work practically all knowledge of Bremner River
had been codined t o s small number of prospectors, whom information, although valuable, is not available for public use.
These were the conditions when the surveys of 1911 were undertaken. Two p d m , one topographic and the other geologiq were
sent into the field. The first, under Mr. Witherspoon, remapped
Hanagita VaIksy and sumeyed in addition most of the Brernner and
Little Bmmner drainage basins. The mcond psrty, in charge of the
writer, assisted by Theodore Chapin, visited the copper prospects
and p l d placera and studied the geology of adjacent arens. In rtP1
r h m d of thln paw m a published In U. B. h l . Bnmy Bull. EXl, pp. Ei-lIM, M L
*khrsdsr, F. C., and B p u m , A. C., Tbe
m d mimml ~RWUM of n prrrllw of thr CDpgrr
Rlver dlatrlct, Al8aks: Q. 8. h l . Buratp m i d publicsUon, lwl.
1A
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a b u t 80 dags were given to t h geologic reannsissanm. The work
waa carried on in unusually favor~bleweather, but was much hindered in Bmmner River valley by dii%dties of travel.
t ground,
such as is common In many other parta of the Copper River basin,
waa encountered in few plaoes, and hfooting for horses wss found
nearly everywhere exmpt an the bazv of the lower river, which were
carefully avoided. Travel, hoqever, was grestly obstructed by the
denae growth of timber and underbrush that cover most of the
valley; and dthough progrim of the pack train down Bremrrer Rivar
was p a t l y tiidad by the existence of an old and little-used trail,
much tima, that ordinarily would h v e been given t o geologic work,
had t o be spent by members of the party in clearing out the trail or
cutting new pathways.
Acknowledgment is made to Mr. Ed, Sellers, manager of the Golconda Mining Co., and to Mm~a.Wahn llnd Stone, of Little Bmmner
River, for their kindness in helping the party to replace a pack load
of provisions lost in crossing Sangaina River, and to other prospectore
for information of all kinds concerning the district, The writer also
wished to acknow1edge his indebtedness to Mr. Chapin for assistance
in the field and in the office in the work of preparing the maps and
etudying the rock specimens collected and in criticizing m d oormcting
this paper. Mr. Chapin also prepared the part of the paper dealing
with the Quaternary deposits of the region,

The district hem designeatd by the names of the Bmmner River 1
mid Rltnagita valleys lies in the aouthern part of the Copper River
drainage bash (fg. 1) and is included within a quadrangle f o m d by
meridian9 143' and 145' wwt longitude-and by parallels 60" 50' and
01 30' north latitude. About hdf of this quadrangle, or 1,500 quare
milee, was eurveyed in 1911. This district lie^ east of Copper River
and extends about halfway from Chitina River to the ctamt. Its
n e w t aeaprts are Cordova and Vrtldez.
Be2ikf.-The HanagitsrBremner region (sm PE. I, in pocket) is part
of the Cbugach Range, and therefore hss a rugged topography. Its
relief varies greatly, es is &own by the difference of more than 8,300
feet between the altitude of Copper River at the mouth of Bremner
River (200 feet) and that of Hanagita Peak (8,538 feet1.n- the
head of Chakins River. The average elevation sf the mountain
t o p , bowever, prohably liea between 6,000 and 7,000 feet, and the
1 L h t . Hmmy T.Allm ( R e p a t of .a srpadlthn b the Coppa, T m . and K e r b = % In the
Tsmtorg of A U h , In tbe yam 1M6,p. #,lSB7) gtWl t
k mtlw m a ~ of
a Brmnmr Bivm %a TuWmm

elmations of the main v d e p rn considerably greahr than that of
Copper River, which at Teral is 450 feet a h e eea l e d , or 250 feet
above the mouth of Bremner River. South and east of Bremmr
River the mountains m h much greater heights, errpmidp in the
region tuward Mount St. E=lias, where they etand like islmds in s
vast snow field.
The Raneta Vdey, fmm the haad of Cmyon Creek to mu
River, pmerves sfairly uniform devetion of 2,600to 3,000feet above

the seg, or practiedy that of timbar lina in this region, this uniformity Khgintempted, however, st Tebay River, whom the elevation
decreawa to 2,000 feet, and at the mouth of Canyon C h k . The
broad paas mupied by the Tebay TJ~kes,between the Hanagits
Valley and Little B m e r River, h w an ~Jevationof 1,800 ta to ,9W
bet above the eea. In contrast with these higher valleys the main
v d e y of B m e r River ~ t a n d sless than 1,000 feet above the sea.
The relief is therefore p a t e r in the Bmmner River valley than in
the Hanagita 'Valley.

To a trained eye the moat cohspicuous topographic charachristi~
of this whole district is its univmal and profound glaciation, as
exprs~d
chieflyin the straightened walls and broad U-shaped cross
sections of its vdeys (Pl.VI, A, p.U ) and less strongly by the rounded
knobs of bare m k (roches moutom6es), which &are particularly noticeable in the uppar valley of Tebay River (PI. In,B, p. 28), and by the
steep cirque walls at the heads of vaJlep. The broad, flat mountain
t o p on both sides of Capper River near T a d , north of the upper
part of Cmyon Creek, and h a few other places, are believed t o be
further svidencea of the same action, although they may perhaps be
aacribed t o an s d e r cycle of erosion. Glaciation him thus been the
chief agat in giving the topography of this district its present
ruggehw.

between the appearance of the mounand those inclosing Bremner
River. The m o i l n t h between the Hmagits Valley and Chitina
Xiver hhve a sky line so much more even (P1. IT,
A, p. 32) and contours so much moother than those to the south that the d i f f m o e
immediately strikes the eye. The change from one to the other is,
however, gradual, and may p s i b l y have been brought about in part
by the slow retreat of the glaciers from the borders of the range
toward the center, giving time for ordinary atmospheric weathering
to &me some of the ammthing due t o glacial eroairm. A more
important cause, however, is that the ridge north of the Hanagita
Valley was, at least in placm, actually o~erridderiby the p a t ice
m t w moving in the Chitiua Valley.
D&mge.-The
arraazgement of s t m s in the district is peculiar.
(See PI. I,in pocket.) In general the streams am paraUe1 either with
C h i h a R i m or with Copper River, more commonly the former.
The Hanagita Valley p m n ts the best examp10 of thia arrangement.
It i4 occupied By t h principal s t r e M a n y o n Creek, Bridge
m k , and Ranagita Creek-and it extends eastward from Copper
River parallel t o Chitina Riyer for 50 miles. Bremner River, the
upper part of ita North Fork, and its large southern tributary show
the same paraUeZism. Tebay River, parts of Little Bremner River,
the big bends of Bremner Rivar and of its forks, Golconda Creek,
Monahan Creek, and many smaller streams &ow parallelism to Copper River and me all roughly perpendicular t o Chitina River. Bremner and Little B ~ m n e rrivers are examplea of both arrangements,
for although their longer atretches are parallel to C h i h a River their
offseb am p d l to the Copper. mu River is thg most notable

A marked diffewnce &ts

t a b north of the Hmagita Valley

exception to the general aptam, for ita straight parts do not conform
to either direction.
Bremner River, including the Little B m e r , drrains nearly
1,000 square milea of territory and, next to Chitina River, is the

'

m
t tributarg to Copper River in the southern part of the Copper
basin. Most of ib important branches originate in glaciers and
snow fields, the number and tsize of which increme toward the south
and east t,iD they h s l l y merge into the great coast-range ide cap.
Small boats may be used on Bremner River below North Fork,
near the mouth of which b a saw pit where a number of boats have
been built. The upper part of the navigable portion of the stream
is mift but is without dttngemus rapids except a t t h e bead of
T h r e e d e Canyon. Below Threemile Canyon t h ~grade is dkht
and the river spreads out, depositing an immense amount of fine
quicksand and treacherous mud. Little Bremner River is navigable
by small b0ate.b a point &bout4 miles from its mouth, but above
that point its channel js a succession of rapida and falls through
narrow canyona and intervening open stretehm of lower p d e ,
Nofih Fork descends from its upper valley to the main Bremner
through Twelvemile Canyon, a narrow gorge which is a h several
hundred fmt into the slate and grqwacke at its deep& part but
grows shallow toward its head and opens out into a wide valley at
ib lower end. This canyon is impassable either for boats in summgr
or for sleds in winter.
Tebay * River drainn the Tebsy L a k , but &a
most of its
water from h a g i t a Creek, a. much srndar part wming from
Bridga Creek, She outlet t o S u m i t Lake. Between the lakes and
Bridge Creek the current is elow and the c h m e l deep md meandering, but below Henagita Creek the river descends 1,000 feet in the
stretch of 6 miles to Chitha River. . Banagita Creek is the largeah
stream in the IImsigita Valley; it & i s a numbm of smau laka
and receives water from numerous tributaries. Sangaina (=reek is
the largest of them tributaries md is wcl! known to the prospector
as a dangerous atream because of its wift current and the grsat
number of bowlders in its channel. Canyon Creek, which in the
lower 5 milee of ita course flows though a deep gorge, has a narrow
valley t h t has been lcsa modified by glacial erosion than the r a t
of the Hanagita Valtey. Klu River, which croses the emtern end
of the Ranagita Valley, is the principal branch of C h W a Rive.
Its channel across the valley and for a short distance above ia very
crooked, though not so meandering nor so du@h as the c o r n
s p n c h g part of Tebay River. Like Tebay Rivel; its &a
and it^
velocity increme immediately after crossing tho Hanagita Valley.
Nearly all the stream of the district Aow ovcr broad gravel flats
in their npper coursm end through narrow rock-walled canyom h
their lower courses-a feature common t o tho recently glmiated
vallep of Copper River basin and the h ~ u l tof an effort by the
1 Tebay

b an Indian word meening sheep.

*

readjuat grad- that have been disturbed by gltlci4 e ~ o sion. On some streams, like Little B m e r Biver, the auwession
of gravel f i t and canyon b several times repeated,
SmaU lakm are numerous in the Hanagits and B m e r valleys.
M Q Sof
~ them raadt from imperfect drainwe due to glacial emion
or to glacial deposition, though many of the smaDer ones have been
t o m 4 by beavers. T h e Tebay Lakas are two beautiful bodies of
wear and are the large~tin the district. They W e r little in elevl~
tion, y e t the lower one ia surrounded by timber and the upper and
~mallerone is above timber line. Summit Lake is also above timber line, a d waa still partly covered with ice at the end of June,
1911. Some of these laka, such aa the smaller Tebay Lake, might
become valuable soum~sof water power.
streams t o

Few weather obmrvatiom for the district am on record and the
&matic conditions can be described only in @nerd terms, b w d
priucipdly on the experience of prospecbw and of the Geological
S m e y parties in 1911, nor can much dependence be placed on observations made in neighboring localities, for considerabla differences mey
exist between places very dose together, a fact that explains many
appmnt discrepanriea in different amounts.
laremner River is separated from the P&c %an
by high
mow-covemd mountains on which much of the moisture carried
by the ocean winds ia phpitatad before it can remh the interior.
1n cowquence, though the saaward side of -theChugach Rango ia a
region of great precipitation, the interior Copper Basin receives only
moderate precipltatic~a. In spring and early summer the moisture
eufficient to eupport a flourishing vegetation, but by the middle of
Auguat the g w s dries up in many places and settlers and proapoctors
are obliged to irrigub their gardem. In the Bremner River and
hianagita valleys intermediate eonditiom prevail.
T h e lower Copper River valley is t h s only bneak through the
Coast Range betweon Cook Inlet and Alsek River, nnd its d s p e o n
is too n m w ta permit free access of the moisture-laden air currents to the i n e o r . There me, however, strong winds up Copper
=ver in summar and down it in winter, and in both snmmer md
winter the part of the river below the TiekeI is subject to heavy p m
dpitation and to e e v m stom. The c o u n t y adjacent ta the Papper
River valley is inffuenced by thme conditions. Along Xlittle Bremner River and on the lower pwt of Bremner River, according to
the ~eportaof prospectors, there me a greater number of rainy m d
cloudy days thm on the uppsr Rremner. The same is probably true
of the Hanagita Valley. In 60th valley8 the gummer weather is distinctly pleasant.

The snows are h e a v and in Mgh valleys like the Handta are
likely to mmain mtil late in the spring, in k m e seasom well inta
June or even July. M h h u m temperatures of 40° to 50" below zero
are reached in winter, .but the extreme h m p e r m W of the upper
Copper Ba& and of the Yukon VaIley am probably never attained.
PEGBTdTION.

Spruce, tha only vduable timber in either of the two vdleys, ia
found in varying mount and quality in both. Timber line averabout 2,600 feet above the sea, but in placm reaches 3,000 feet. It
is likely ta be a little higher in the emt-west than in the north-south
vdleya, pmbabIy because the former are protected fmm the ~tmng
winds and because they profit more by the direct rays of the mn.
Spruce of fair quality grows about Taral, on Canyon Creek, and on
Tebay River. (See fig. 2.) Most of the timber between Bridge
(7reek and the Tebay Lakea harr been burned, however, leaving only
bare rocky knobs on which a growth of mall willow has sprung up.
A scattering p w t h of spruce is found about the larger lake, but dow
not extwd to the upper lake. S u m i t Lake is above timber line,
and most of Ranagitls Creek ia only a short distance below it. Spruce
grows in scattared patches (PI. V,p. 40) on both sidea of the Hanagita
Valley, avoiding as a rule the lower marshy centraI p&. The best
timber in Hanagita Valley is found between KIu River and Monahaa
Creek and thence eastward k Chakina River. Soma h e trees over
2 feet in diameter were seen on the north ~ i d eof this v d c y east of
the little lakg. 'hem of poorer quality extend up Monahan Creek,to
a point within a mile of the pess to Golconda Creek. A heavy p w t h
of spruce covers the lower slopss of the mountains south of Chitiria
River, but the wood ia brittle, and would yield only a poor grade of
lumber. There i a no spruce on Copper River south of the Tiekel.
Bmmer River vdey is much l o r n than Hmagita V d e y and
most of it, from the mouth ito within a few mil= of the glaciers
at the heads of its larger branches, is covered with a thick growth
ofspruce. Much of this timber is large and of excdent qudity, but
agreatdedofithasbeenkilledormadev~lueIesehyfiressettorid
t h o country of m q u i t o m and ilks. The dead timber stands till
the roota ham rottad and then falls in s tangled rnw that is extremdy
difficult to travem, the ~ c u l t i e ausually h i n g increased by s
d a m growth of amall willow, which atarts as soon a~ 6m has destroyed
the mom and atiipped the t m of their leaves.
Soma af the &met spruce in the Copper River beein p m in the
lower part of the valley of Little Bremner River. Timber extends
up the ~ d e tyo s point within a mile or two of Little Bremnet
Glacier, although it h c o m smaller
~~
and mom scettered in the northern part new timber h e . Its a-ce
dong the stream below the

'

glacier is due to the factthat the ice vacated this part of the valley
too r~wntlyto giva time for the growth of ~pruce,rather &se to the
dtitudc, for tma grow near by at higher elevations. Firm have
not done ga much darn* in this valley aa dong the main Brannor.

T h e mountain dopes of the Bremner and Little Bremner d e y s
a m cavemd to a considerable height above timber line by e heavy
growth of alder, which makes cPimbing extremely difficult and tire
some and in many p l a w mndsrs i t hp68siblo t o travel with a peck
horse without h t clearing a trail. In favorsble localitka the alder

gram to rr. height of 12 to 15 feet, but the trunks, instsd of stmdimg
erect, run along or near the ground, all commonly leaning in the same
general direction. Those that p w on slopes lean downhill, being
bent that way by the weight of snow that covers them during much
of the year, but even those growing on a lwel show the same attitude
and pardelism of tnnks. The alders not only obstruct travel but
hide outcrops and thus make prospecting diBcult. Fortunately rnm
is not ao plentiful in this region os in many other parts of Alaska,
pwhicularly along the Pacific coast, where the heavy precipitation
ia ~peciallyia~orableto its growth. Tha devil's dub, however, ki
common, and commands respect from those who have had expmi~nce
with it.
Graaa for horses 21plentiful in nearly a11 park of the Hamgita and
Bremner valleys. IB growth is scant in some of the timbered
v d e y bottoms, but it grows luxuriantly an the upper hill dopes near
timber h o . Bunch g m s m d mdtop are tho more common grasses,
the first being found throughout the Hanagita Valley and sparingly
on Bremner River, where the mcond prevails. Bunch gass dow
not grow so luxuriantly as redtap, but it c u m early on the stalk
and is less affechl by the fmt froate, and is mnsequ~ntlyavailable
for feed much later in the fdl. Orass is found in parts of the district from late May or early June until the middle of Septembr or
firat of October.
POPPIgTIOXP.

Thore is no permanent whita population east of Copper River in
the district, but for many y e w them has been at T a d an Indian
village cunsisthg of 10 or 12 houses occupied by as many or more
families. During .the summer of 1911, 20 to 25 minors and pros-

pectors were scattered tbuugh the two vdeys: Thm on Little
Bremner River, three on Bmmner River, mvcn on Golconda Greek,
two on Klu River, and the mt in the 6c.iREty of Tard and Canyon
Creek. No attempt was m d e to count thc Indians, who, during the
summert are scattered along the rives at numerous fishing stations.
Their chief is Goodata, the son of Chief Nikolai, and an Indian of
cxceptiond ability.

have yet been well. em established through ei t h ~ rBe hfanagita
No
or the Bremner River valley. The travel of white men there has
been light and irregular, and the natives, notwithstanding tha fact
that they have passed back and forth in ICanagita Valley lor many
yeam, have not managed to establish a woll-marked and oontinuoua
trail. 'Inplmm distinct and unmistakable s tretehes of trail a m found,
hut htween them every man hw chosen his omm WRY. 1110 mute
now followed starta at Tar~l,ascends Tarel Creek to the lakes neer
its h e d , turn south t o Canyon Creek, and then Ieads ~astwmd
througl~ the valley to Chakins River. Five miles of this trail

-

between Twal md the head of Tmd Creek was made aa assassment
work on a copper claim. It is steep but good, aa ia also the remainder
to Canyon Creek, except about 2 miles of nwmpy ground on the
summit between the lakm and Divide Creek. Through nearly all
the Hanagita Valley travel is &od sxcept at the croaaing of k g a i n a
Creek, a d t glacier ~tfeamflowing in a c b l filled with large
bowldere. In timw of high water, notably at the end of warm
summer days when the glaciers are discharging a large amount of
water, harms have hard work to keep their feet while fording this
stream and if once down havo little chance of getting out.
Late in the fall of 1911 a new trail down Canyon Creek to Copper
River was built f m use in the winter freighting of supplies ta the
coppr pmpertim at the head of Canyon Geek. It avoids the steep
hills of the older route and should aonaiderably reduce the wt of
freighting.
A trdl up Monahan Creek and over the divide to Oolwnde, Creek
is used in both winter and summer. In most parta it is poor and it
is interrupted in several places by newly formed beaver ponb.
In 1907 Decker and Mayman, m e r a of the plclaims on
Oolconda Creek, cut a trail down the north sida of Bremner River
from a poink a short distance above the mouth of Golconda Greek to
a point on Little Bremer River, 4 miles above ita mouth. It was
expected that the rninem an the lower p& of Bmmner River would
continue it to Copper River, but they failed to do so and it eoon
became o~ergrownwith brush and blocked by fallen t m . In 1911
the Geologicd S m y partim cbmed much of it and provided waya
past s~veralt a b slid= and bad places along the river so that at
prasent this trail is in fair oondikion, for it was laid out aver goad
i5m-i ground. When it comes ta be used more frequently easier
slopes wiIl he chosen to avoid several steep bilk.
A trail that has bean u s d much by foot travelem Ieadq up Little
Bremner River from the mouth of thaE stream to its head, but until
1911 this trail was impamable for homes at iB upper end. A few .
days' work made it possible to take horsea from tbe Little Bremer
to Hanagita V d e y by way of Tebay River, and if travel in this
h t i o n continues, a good trail can be established.
The problem of freight transportation into this r&od hm been
trmfomed by the completion of the railroad up Copper River.
Where it was formerly n e m a r y to carry supplies by sled over a long
and di6011ltr o d before reaching the outskirts of the region it is now
possihEe to place them hy train, within a comparati~eZyshort distance
of their dssthation. Supplies for the lower part of Bremner River
m d the Little Bremner are landed near the mouth of Tasnuna River
and carried on the river ice to the different camps. Prospactore near
Taral get them at whatever point on the railroad may be most convenient-Chitha, Taral, or the mouth of Canyon Creek. me pro*
~

p t o m md rninem on Klu River and Cfolconds Creek hip their supplies and mining equipment to a point near the mouth of Nizina
River, whence they are carried by sled up Ghitina and Chakina rivera
to Monnhan Creek and thence to Klu River or over t h divide
~
to the
gold p1of the Golconda. It win thvs be seen that apart from
the railmad fmight charges, the cost of freighting to these thrse meas
rl8m TRidely, being least Co Bremner River and greatest to Oolconcla
Creek. The cost of freighting to Golconda Creek was not learned,
hut any consider~blaquantity of freight could prob8bly be landed
them ior 5 cents or less per pound, exclusive of railroad chargea.
GENERAL OEOWOY.
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The general. distribution of the prhcipd f omations of the Hansgita
and Bremner Biver vdleya is shown on the grologic mnp (PI. TI,in
pocket} and their stratigraphic rele
tiona are represented in figure 3.
Two group of sedimentary rocks
occupy most of the area under consideration. The oldest conskta of
s c h t , date, and limedone, which
form tho chid mcks OF the mount i n s between the Hantqita VaUey
and Chltina River and of those south
of the 14anagit&Ydeyeastw~d
from
Copper River for nearly 30 milea.
These ~dimentargbeds ara folded,
faulted, and much metamorphciaed.
Furtbemora, they are intruded in a
most complicated manncr by igneoua
dikes m d sib, which &re chiefly
dioritic, but include granitoid rocks
of a more basic kind, A few Car-,
boniferoua fossils were found at one
locality, but the group ia bawd on
structural and etratigraphic rathor mom 3,-D.
" whlmmr mum
than on paleontologic e~idence.
showing ~ t m t i p p h relntlons
i~
of the dia@
m
o
n
m
mesecond p u p of' sedimenterg B m m r R i c w t-rrlloys.in the Hanagih and
beds conaista of intemtmtiiied slate
and g r ~ ~ a c khere
e , classed as early Maozoic ( I)(Vddea group).'
It adjoins the group h k mentioned on the south and is exposed
I n s work el Jomsa! In Prima WaEIam Sound durlng lnta nud 1813 bw shown Umi some d the
W L s include3 by prepfms a m k e n In the Valda and Sunrise g w p mra of Ju~~8810
Mart. m
the other hand, Ends M d m m tn mthw&em KmnI PdmuLa MIcatlng thst part of the Sunrls%
gmup mmg bs PaEsaoic.
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throughout the valley of Bmmner River m d in the mountains south
of the east end of the Blrnagits Valley. These gedimentrrry roch
are folded and ffiultcd, but are less metamorphosed thm tho schist
and l i m ~ t o n ebeds bounding them on the north, They are cut by
.
,numemus
.
lighholored dikes of quartz monmnite. The contact
rel~tionbetween the two group of sedimentary formstions is somewhat in doubt, but it is probable that the date m d graywa;cke were
deposited unconformably upon the achist, sI&, and b a t o n e beds.
(See P1. 11, in pocket.)
A third group of sedimentary roch, of mill extent EO far aa present
infomation goes, is exposed in the, vicinity of TaraI. This p u p
include^ massive tdaceom conglomerate, tuff aceow slate, and
probably a l ~ ogome s m d isolated areas of sandstone. It is intruded by dikes and irregular-shaped masses of more or leas albred
diorite and diabam. The conglomerate and tuff beds are folded and
faulted, but in general they appcar to be lese dhred than the rock
of the two larger p u p a , Fossils collected from the tuff beda indicate a Middle J u r d c ago for this. group. From evidenm obtained
in other districts it is believed that the Jurarrsic be& rmt nnconf ormaby upon the underlying sediments, but it is highly probable that
in the vicinity of Tard tho contact relation is complicstad by faulting.
Igneous rocb aro common throughout thi~ldistrict. Diorite and
clowly related t p am the most common, but more basic intrusive~are found in several placas. The dioritic rocka doubtless
Gelong t o several periods of inkrugion. Some of them are light
c o l o d , coarse grained, and sPmost unaltered; othem are fino grained
md dark coloxuld. Diorjte ia especiaEly c o m o n in tho vicinity of
Taral and is in placeg so gmatly altered that it can not be readily
distinguished from the altered diabase tbasociakd with it. The
greenstono so abundant east of Tard is derived from diorite and
disbase. A few v o v basic dikes having the cornpwition of peridot i h were found in t b vicinity.
Thc Quaternary depasita of the district include nnconsolida~
atre- and lake d e y i t a and &aha1 material left by the glaciers.
They arc distributed throughout tha wholo area mapped. Windblown sand f o m d e p d a of considerable emount along Copper
River, especially in the vicinity of Chitina.
Q%amc& a d dkbi6211h.-The sge of the rocks hem tentatively
&erred to tha Carboniferoue syetem ia not yet well estabtished.
The group ~onaiatsof interatratified schist, alate, and limestone h d s ,
nedily distinguished f mm the suwewion of ~edimenbbounding it
on the 8011th md from the Jurassic conglomemte and tuff beds near
Taral. It is here regarded as a, unit which might be subdivided in

de+ed

mapping and which may lahr be found t o contain deposits
of other than Carboniferoua age, though no evidence indicating this
h w yet been obtained. The group consists essentially of s c h t a d
date, but contains many beds of limatone, ono or two of which are
several hundred feet thick.
The schist and slate bede show comiderable variation in appeerance. Their colors rango from ailvery gray t o p e n and black,
depending on the character of the original sediment and tbe amount
of metamorphism the mkg have undargonc. Locd diflerenm
appear also in the d e p of alhration, and on theae the distinction
between slate and whist probably in large part depends. A welldevelopd cleavage is found nearly evcrphere, but in many places
tha roch have become highly hsils and show marked development
of mics and chlorite. m e lineatone beds are recrpt~llizerland
Iceally are highly silicified as a result of their intrusion by igneous

bdi~s.
The boundary between the Carboniferous ( 8 ) d i m e n h r y beds o l
the Hanagits Valley and the slate-graywacke area to the south is
marked by a narrow belt probltbly only EL few hundred fcat wide of
dense, hard, reddih dtered &abase. ! I l i a rock wae found near the
boundary at many plsces between Tebay River and Monahan Creek,
but was not aeen on Copper River. A similar rock outcrop on
Hanagits Creek e, few miles east of Tebay River. It ia seemingly
out of ite proper place on Hanagitrt Creek and auggmta that the
&abase is either intruded into the schist or that it reached ita present
position through faulting. Although the red rock wna seen in
numarom placm dong the boundary, no favorable place wea found
for d e t e h i n g its structural relation to the rocks on each side of it.
It is mapped with the Carboniferous chi st on the evidence of tbe
similar rock on Hanagita Creek, but whether it is a mass intruded
along the boundary line or is a surface flow poured out on the older
rocks is a problem that can not be ~olvedwit,h the evidenm a$ hand.
The members of this group of Carboniferous (7) rocks are closely
folded and much faulted. Faulting is bes% recognized where it
inoolvea the limestone beds and is so general throughout the district
that none of those beds is now continuom for mmiderable distances,
though many of them, now broken into isolntad llimeutone masses, are
evidently parts of a once continuou9 bed.
In addition to the changes brought about by close folding, axtensive faulting, ~ n the
d other physical and chemical alterations attending these changes, the Carbodemus ( ?)rocks hwe been profoundly
altered locally by intrusiom of igneous rock. This alteration is
greatest near Tebay River, where the intrusive and ite hoat ar0 so
intimataly m i s t e d a d so extensively metamorphosed that the
whole has been c h q d to a lbmded gneiss. (See PI. IV, 0,p. 32.)
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Tbe Carbonifemu9 (9) sdientary beda are the prevailing rock
of the mountaim on both sides of the Hanagita Valley, except in
the vicinity of Klu River and Mon&m Creek (see Pl. 11, in pocket),
and in a small area near the juncture of Coppar and Chit& rivem.
Their ~onthernboundary crosses Copper River a short distance north
of Tiekel River and extends eastward to tho valley of Chakina River,
beyond which it has not been traced. It is found on Tebag River
nem the north end of the larger lake and croaaes to the north side of
Hanagita Creek not far from Klu River, but immediately swings
south again. It thus appears that with the exceptions noted all the
mountains between this boundary and Chitina River are made up
of rocks belonging to t K i group. The part of the Chitha Valley
between the river and the foothib of the WrangeU Mountains bas
not been examined and it b not known whether the alate and schist
extend that far north, but the appearance of thametmorphic rocks at
the mouth of Nhina Rivor indicatss that they belong to this p u p .
The same sort of schist and intcrbedded limestone is present in the
vicinity of &ball Pass on the old Vdd ez-Fairbanks trail, and the be1t
~robablyexbnda wwtward beyond that. It would thus include part
OF aU of the aplphibolite schist described by Schrader % occucurring
on the west side of Copper River between Tonsina River and Wood
evidence available to show the age of
sedimentary formationa hare provisionally classed as Carboniferous (P) is not mnclusive. The f o ~ i l scollected from them sre
few md impsdec t, and no fd
were found in most of the formpbtions
~ g and
e tmd&bn.-The

the

so clwed.

Fmde were mlleated from

highly siliceous thin-bedded limestone exposd on the ridge between Divide and Falls creeks. They
appear only yon the weathered surfme of the limestone and were
obtained with considerable difficulty. G . H. Girty, who examined
the two lots both collected at the same locality, makes the following
report on them:
a

These mlIectiom contsin the EoUming:
11 hC 40. Crinoid stem very abundant and some of them vwg large; other ~pecimena pneaihly inorganic bnt having a shape mggeating the genns Pmductw.
11 AM 43. Grinoid ertemu very abundant; Zaphrentla? sp. The f i p k n t o i d arm1
sppesr. to be a Paleozoic type; and fmm the abundance and size of the ctinoid a t e m
and the wide dintxibution of Ckheifmua mcks in Alaska it asems pmbsble that the
horizon ia Carbnifemus.

Carbonifmus rmb are e x p o d in the northern p& of the Copper
River basin d o n g the south flanka of the Alaska Range, where they
include the Chisna and Mankornen formations described by Menden-

~~~,F.G,Arm~als~ot~~w~mBotmdgod~CoppsrRlmdls
U.8. W. Bum7 'JhmWth b.
R*
pL 7,p. 414, IKO.

A l d r a , in
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Vddm seriee and here tarmed the "Valdez group." T h e age of the
Vddez group haa not yet been fixed, recent work having shown that
rocks of widely different age have been included in it; and the age
of the graywwk8-91ate succ&on has h e n determined only within
wide limits. The beds are therefore referred provisionalIy 'to the
Mesozoic, with full recognition of the possibility that future work
may show that they are in part older.
fimter and d i s M n . - T h e aouthem part of the district under
consideration is occupied by interatratified beds of slate and graywacke that cover ttbout half the area surveyed in 1911. T h w beds
are less altered than the Carbonifems formations, but in places are
so greatly metamorphmed that the rock may be called scbi~t, The
slate is fine grained and is greenish or bluish gray t o nearly black in
color. In p I w s it show well-developed slaty cleavage, which,
however, h d l y reachea the degree of pdection found in rooslates. The p y w m k e is is nandshne-like rock of gray or bluish
cobr, but it contains less quartz and more feldspar and dark-colored
miner& than a typical sandstone. In many places it includes mall
fragmenb of sbta and shale and might be regaxded as a fme-grained
conglomerate. The grayvacke of the Bremnex River district and of
the Valdm p u p generally differs from the slate in ha*
coarser
texture and less weFEdeve1oped cleavage. Freshly broken surfaces of
the rock we rough and show plainly ita smaU constituent particles.
On account of it8 jointing and itg lack of good cleavage the naywake,
when exposed t o sun and frost, tends to break down in blacks rather
than in slabs, Graywacke forms a large proportion of the stream
W&
in amas moupied by this part of the Valdez group, the better
clea~ageof the slate causing it to be more easily broken up and oarried away, leaving the graywwke as a ~ o r of
t concentrated reddual.
The alternating beds of slate and graywacke commonly grade into
each other, the dihrences between them hapIng resulted from ariationa in the coarseness of the sedimenia of which they are formsdvariations probably due largely to changes in the rate of weathering
and depdtion and in the nearness of the land mass which furnished
the material deposited.
The slam and graywackes are folded and considerably metamorphosed, though bas so (seep. 19) than the Carboniferous ( 8 ) beds. On
Monahan Creek and on the upper part of Golconda Creek the beds are
horizontal, but aasume a southerly dip farther south.
Similarly the, dip of the beds on the lower part of Little Bremnar
River ranges from 30' to 40' S., decreasing toward the north. These
figures, lor the mast part, represent the dip of the cleavage as well as
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that of the bedding, but in many places the two are different and
should be cardully distinpished.
The slates and graywmkea are intruded by numeroua dikes and
gills of hghbcolored parphyritic rocks that are related t o the dioritw
and may be dwcribed as quartz monzonite. These intrusives appear
to ba more aommon in the vichity of the boundary between the
elate-graywacke group aad the Carboniferous ( 8) beds to the north
than they are at a Biatance from it. The amount of diorite on the
gravel b m of B m e r River, however, particularly the north fork,
shorn that them must be a large area of that rock in the mountains.
between the Bremner and Tan8 rivere.
Besides being intruded by numerous dikes, the slates and graywackea are aut by a great number of quartz ~ e i n ssome
,
of whch conbin metallic sulphidm and a small mount of gold. Most of the
quarte veins are small, yet a number are several feet thick. Few of
the veins obeerved have any considerable linear extent and, with
some exceptions, they may be classed aa g a ~ hveina and fiUinga in
openings dong joint planes and at the bends of folda. A few veins
containing calcite as we21 as quartz were seen. Quartz veins are
atsodated with mmy of the dikm, but whether the association is
fsccidental or resultg from genetic relations was not determined.
Age a d cmet&im.-The character of the rocks belonging to the
Valdez group does not appear to be favorable to f he preservation of
organic remains. Possibly organisms were not plentiful in the watera
in which the depo~itswere laid down, or possibly remains of organism once present have been destroyed by metamorphism. A t any
rate only a f0w imperfect forms have been found, and they are not
sufficient to determine the age of fihe bsds except with;n a wide
limit of error. Tha evidence for the age of these beds therefore is
t o be found only in their structural relation to beds of known age,
in their degrw of metamorphism aa campared with that of beds of
h o r n age, and in the metamorphism of the igneors r o c k that are
intruded into them.
There ia little doubt that the slates and graywankeg on the
north side of Bremnel River ars the dirwt eastward continuation of
the same ~ o r of
t beds exposed about VaIdez Bay and along the mXtary road from Valdaz to the vicinity of Tiekel River. They were
so mapped by Sohrader, who traversed the Tasnuna Valley in 1898
and who &tinpished them from the similar7 widely distribubd
but younger Orca group in Prince William Sound.
The Or cs group m&ts chiefly of alternating beds of dtwk-colored
slate &d gmymke, with numerous intercalated lava dowe, now
altered to greenstone, in its lower part, and with ia subordinate
amount of mnglome~&e and limestone. According to @anl the

Bd? They are alilo found on the north side of the Wrangell Mountains from the head of Copper River to White- River as well as in
many others parts of Alaska, including southeastern Alaska, tbe
upper Yukon and Porcupine valleys, and the Arctic slops. For
pwpa~
of comparison, only t h e Copper River basin and the north
slope of the WrangeU Mountains need be tansridered,
The Chisna formation consists essentially of tuff, quartzite, and
conglomerate with associated intrusives. It is nearly everywhere
~nspicuousbecause of ita red color due to the oxidation of the
abundant iron pyrite it contains. A fow poorly preserved fwiJa,
mostly crinoid stems, have h n mllected from thin limeatone beds
in the formation, which waa referred by Mandenhall to the Carboniferoua syatam because, according to his determination, it underlies
the undoubtedly Carbonfferollg Mankomen formation.
The Mankomen formhtion (Pennsylvanian), as described by Mendenhall, consists of 6,000 to 7,000 feet of tuff, limsstane, sandstone,
and ~ h d ewith
,
diabase intrusives. This serim of be& may be
rat4 into two div-bions, a lower one, prevailingly arenaceous and
tuffacwus, and an upper one, prevailingly calcareous. The Mmkomen formation is correlated with the massivo limeatone at the head
of White River, In both them districts numerous fossila have been
collected iand on their evidence the beds are referred to the Ponnsylvanim. The fossils, however, are more closely d i e d to form
found in the Rwsian Urals than to those of the Pennsylvanlrsn in
the Unitad States.
As the Pennsylvanian sediienb are highly fossilifemus in nearly
all the h o r n Aleskan Iocdities, it seems probable that f i e Carbaniferons sedimentary beds of the Hmagita Vdley are related to the
C b n a formation of the upper Copper River valley rather than to
the Mankomen formation. Too little is known concerning the age
of either the Chisna formation or the rocks of the Hanagita Valley
to justify their definitive correlation, yat it appeam >robable that
further study may warrant such correlation.

The formations here dwribed aa M ~ e a o i crocks hclude the series
of beds of graywacke and date that are exposed chiefly in the valley
of Bremner River and the small area of Middle Jurassic conglomerate
and tufF be& in the vhinity of Tard. The fbt group reprssents
the eastward extansion of the interbedded graywackee and slates
forming t h e mountains about Valdez Bay, c d e d by &adera

the
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of the dikem and sills. Shearkg and alteration like that in the dder
intmsives of the Carboniferous (a) rocks were not seen in the dikea
and sills of the slate and greywacke area. This is believed t o be
si@cant and to indicate that the older granitoid Carboniferous 18 )
rocks had been intruded and subjected to dwturbing movements
before the gmywmke-slate beds had been deposited. If thib i~ true,
and if the b d s refermd to the Carboniferous ara correctly described
as mch, it follow^ that the la tea and graywackes of the Bremner
Rivar diatricl, and consequently of the Valdos group, are younger
than that part of the Carboniferous rsprgssnted in the Hanagita
Valley. i t would thorefore appoar that they aro either late Paleozoic or early M~esozoic.
Grant, after studying the Orca and Valdea groups in Prince W i l b
Sound and the Sunriae group on Kenai PeninauEa, concludes that
"present howledge indicates the prob~bilitythat the Valdcs group
should be referred to the Palwzoic, but its exact horizon is unlaown."
Recent work by Martin and by Jobnaon on Kenai Peninsula lenda some support to grant'^ view that the Valdez p u p (or
the Sunrise group, as it wes named an Kenai Peninsula) is of the
Paleozoic age, but was no more successful in restricting its age t o a
p ~ c u l a part
r of the Paleozoic. Evidence fmm the Hanggita Valley
and Bremner River district indicates (aee p. 24) s late Paleozoic or
early Mesozoic age fol the group and appetm to mako the Mesozoic
age equally if not moro probable than the Paleozoic.
The relative ages of the slate and grapacke succession and of the
Middle Jnrassic sedimentary beds next to bc described are unknown,
but wiI1 be considered later.
MtDDLE JWRABSIC ROCKS.

ClaQmch a d d-.-A
n m w bd& of schist, forming a
bench with irregular surface 100 to 300 fmt above the river, extends
along the east side of t h Copper
~
from Chitha River to Canyon
Creek. This bench is limited on the east by a line of cliffs that forms
the front of a second, much higher, bench. The cliffs are composed
of massive conglomerate containing well-rounded pebbles and
cobbles of srgiEte, diorite, peenstone, and quartz in a tuffmous
matrix. T h e conglomerete is associated with tuffacwus beds
deposited in water and mataining fomih. Both the conglomerate
lrntl the tuff aceous beds are cut by intrusive maasea of greenstone
and by light-gray diorite and are extensively faulted. Furthermore the conglomerate is highly fractured, as if it had been crushed,
and it contains numbarlesa veinlets of white chalky alteration
products. Eat bss than 500 or 600 feet of the mnglamerate is
exposed in t& locality, but ikq thickness is not known with accuracy.
1Owt,

U. 8., aml Higglas, D. F., op. dt.,p 24.

Evidence indicating a fault contact between the conglomerate
md the schist was obtained at geveral p l m , though no good exposure of the contact wa9 seen. There is dmng evidenca in othm
localities for an unconformity of deposition between the cunglomerate and schist, but in this place the contact appeam to be marked
by a fault.
T h e fo&eraus tuffaceous beds here gmuped 6 t h the conglomerate
exposed on the muth ~ i d eof Chitina, River new its month
and form prominent CMalong the river. They lie immediately
east of the mng1omerate and are thought to overlie it. The beds
ars camposed of a dark he-pained sandstone-like rock, dightly
calcareous, md ahowina numerous md flakes of mica on the cleavage surface. The rock is much jointed, dgbtly altered, and breab
down r e d y under the influencs of the weather, forming talus
slopm of anpler platy fragments. A considerable mount of this
rock i8 exposed dong Chitina River, but it was not recognized
farther mu th along Copper River, although it9 presence there was
expected. SaverJ small areas of unaltered brownish-gray sandstone found east of Taral, howe~er,may represent s p h m of the
tuffaceous beds, now largely removed by erosion. On the ridge
muth of T~ral
Creek this sandstone contains much q u h , numerous
pains of dear unaltered feldspar, and flakes of biotite in a cdcareous cement, and dm some small black spots, which are thought
to be orgmioremains, bnt which are too imperfect for identification,
Age and corrcbtim.-Fossils were d e c t R d from the tuffaceous
beds along Chitintl River. They were not found in the conglomerate,
however, and, as just stated, the mpposedly organic remains seen in
the sandstone south of Taral Creek were t o e poor to be of value. All
the fossih were obtaiaed from one locality-at the edge of the
Chitina River flood plain, a short dbhnce ertat of the little creek
that drains Tard Lake. They were ref&
to T. W. Stantan for
identxcation md were d m r i b d by him as follows:
No. 7231. 0s- w.,Imcmmue BP. &el1 w e n * , M a ? np., Btephnmem'f
p .The general character of this little collecth mema to justify
reference to the Jwaeic and to about the horizon of the lower haU of the "Enochkin formation."
No. 7232. hmmnw a d i p w Eichmld. Pmbbly horn mme iwmetion na 7251.
KO.7233. Inmmmnaus ambiguud EicbwaldP, Btephanoceran? sp. (-U
-t).
Robably h m -me formation as 7231. The bwer half d tbe I'Enochkin formation
referred to under ~pacimen3231 ia the Middle Juraasic Tuxedni eandatone ex@
on
f i e w& Bide of Cook Inlet and d d b e d by Martin and R8tz.I

mp., Periphmctes? ~
it,

Jzrrassic shale or date, which is widsly distributed in the Chitins
Valtey, attains a thickness of over 7,600 feeh in the vicinity of Nizina
River, where it mta uncodormably on the Nikolai greenstone, the
3 Martin, O. C., and g.ta, F. J., A g d 8 m e y Ball, 4P.%, pp. bB-BI, 1912
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Chitidona limeatone, and McCmthy ahale, the hat two of which are
of Upper Triassb age. The shale in that region, however, occupies
a higher position in the Jurassic colwnn than the beds hem under
consideration. In the westem end of the Chitfna V d e y the Triassic
and Jurassic dates north of the river have not,yet been differentiated,
and it is not lmown whether they include-Middle J u m i c beds of
ths game we as t h m south of the river. It is therefore uncertain
whether m y such J d c beds m to be found nearer than the
upper part of M&tanu8kaRiver, where Paige and Enopf discovered
sandstone and shale, which Stanton mmlatad with the lower part
of the "Enochkin fornuition." ' Lava flows aro associabd with the
sediments in Matmuska Valley, gi*g evidence that volcanic forces
were active there BS well as on the Chitinti. The Chitina locality is
a new one for bfiddle Jurassic rocks in this part of Alaska. Ib seams
probable that the area of such rocka is more extensive than is now
known, and there is reason for thinking thut aome of tho little-known
sediments nn Kotsina River may evontudy prove to be of thihis age.

Unconsolidated dapoaits floor FLU tho depremiom of this area.
Thcy consist of bowlders, gravel, silt, and clay arrmgcd in all degreea
of stratScntion, from that of typical moraine t o that of m r k d
sedimentary material evidently of lscustrhc origin. Dunra of windblown material occur along Copper Riwr. Igneous rocka also occur
in the graveb in mlationa that &ow them to bo of Quaternary we.
On the rctreat of the icn all the larger depmions were floored
with graveb of glsciduvid origin, which were sprcad out as apmns
and valley trains beyond the mtresting ice front. Their depmition
haa evirlontly been uninterrupted since ths retraat of the glaciers
and is stiU in p r o g m . Deposition by ghciofluvial action, however,
is at present slight, for, although many glaciem are stiU actively discharging d15bris,the material accumulated by thia procm is confinod
to tha upper pert of the valleys and is higmGcant in comparison
with that remo~edby erosion by tho s m o streams lower down.
Erosion in the lowor parts of the vallep baa been contemporaneous
with glaciofluvial deposition farther up almoat ainco the beginning
of the retreat of tho ice, for while tho glmiem were discharging and
depiting, material above, erosion was operative below, the new
channel. pushug its way up through the glacial gmvels.
This process of ~ t r ~ aadjustment
m
has r d t e d in a phsgi-phio
feature common in thia region. In their upper parts the streams
1 Peige, Bldmy, nnd gwpd, Adolph, W M c rscclllnei988rw tn the Msbxtasb ma Wkmttra b d ~ :
illssks: U. B. G d . Rurvry But!. 327,p 19,191E;.

.

flow in meandering cauncss over broad, flat-bottomed, gravel-Bood
valleys, and in thrir lowcr parts thcy flow swiftly through entrenched
chann~h,msny of thcm cut deep in the flats built by the redepmition of the p ~ e by
b the streams. Streams hearlbg in glaciem are

overloaded with debris and in their upper parts they actively deposit,
anastornosing snd aggmding thcir channelq. Streams not heading in
glmicrs, dthough tliifcring in many respects irom glacial atreama,
nlso &posit debris ncar thttr sources, for small steep, actively eroding
hcadward tributaries hsre thcir velmitics suddenly checked upon
reaching flat-bothmod deglaciahd valleys and them drop their loads
of dQbris,building up their floore in a mannor cornprmable t o that of
glacial atrcama. Stroams of both these typaa, howover, soon dmp
their ovorload and become graded. Tho lower limit of this deposition fluctuataa and on glacial streams is influenced by tho rato of
melting, which is n function of tho scnson of the year and even of tho
time of day. In tho graded parts of atrenms neither corrosion nor
transportation ia very activo and littla of sithar erosion or building is
effected, the main work soeming to bo the reworking of the glacial
gravels in the sverahlting chmncls. This bdmco htwecn erosion
and deposition, however, must ba regarcled as ephemeral, for the
graded portion of tho stream may be cncromhnd upon by depmition
from above or may ba dostroyod by erosion from below.
Below thair p d e d parts the work of the stmama is mainly degradational. Qroat quantities of material aro displaced by erosion, for the
s t r e w am either cutting into the glacial deposih or have completely removed them. Ero~ion;howovcr, is not the only proces~
effective horn, far many stroam depwit gravel in ponded stretchor in lakes along thrir lower portions. In a genenil way, however,
the upper parts of tho larger tributary atreams are builcling up their
ehmels, the lower p a h are eroding them, and the intemediata
parts are flowing over gradod flate.
Thwe sudcial deposits may ba divided illto two groups, glacial
deposits and strearn and lako depmita, but t h e grade into each
other, so that s d e h i t o line of demarktttion lwtween them can not
invariably bn drawn.
GLACIAL DERQSmS,

Qmd.--Gmvels of glaciofluvld origin are best developed dong
Coppcr River from Taral northwed m d along the lower part of the
Chitina. Near tho mouth of the Chitina thcy attain a thicheas of
600V e e t and represent only that part of tho original deposit that has
not been removed by erosion. The cEfT along Copper R i ~ e between
r
the Chikina and tho Hotaina exposes a section including 100 or more
feet (see P1.111, A), built up of lapem of gravel, send, and clay from
1M & M ,
W. C., Oso
m
l or tbe centrsl Copper Rive wbn. M a s h
h p r 41, p. t;2.19(15.
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3 inehee up t o geveml fmt in thich-.
The bowlders of the gravel,
which include such material as granite, dio~te,slat+ gm~"&cko,
porphyry, a n d various basic mh, are in parh rounded md in part
f wehd and subangular, as they commonly are in de@b of glacial
origin.

Embedded in this gravel terrane is a mass of volcanic ejmtamenta
apparently contemporaneous with t.ha deposition of the gravel.
Tha area under discussion borders the Copper Basin, as described
and d d n d by Schrder and Spencerml Thii basin is floored by a
sheet of gravel extending far t o the northwest and attaining a maximum thickness of possibly 1,000 feot, of which the gravels of the
h a g i t a and Eremner valleys and their tributaries may be rqarded
a apophyses. On the Hanagits near the mouth of Sanpina Cksek
erosion by t.he prasent st.reatn hm exposed atratified beds of gravel
200 feet thick. The bowlclera here ara granite, diorite, date, and
gneiss. h'o clay beds were scan. Bedrock at this point wss not
uncovered, ao the e n t h thicknms of the deposit is not known.
Fatensive deposits of this same terrano lie at the mouth of Sangaina
Creek. Similar gravels are abundant on the Tebay abova the
Hanagita Valley but have been in large part reworked by the
streams. Remnants of this old terrano still cling to the sides of the
v d e y high above the present stream bed. T h e floor of the Hanagita
Valley is moss covered, but dissection in a few pf aces errposes a gravel
aheet which evidently c o v m the entire valley.
On the upper part of Bremner River and ita larger tributaries
glacial graveh attain a thicknw of several hundred feet. Above
Twelvemile Canyon the floor of the adey is not much dissected and
the total thichass is not exposed. Retow the canyon the glacial
depoaita have been largely reworked, but high benches of them
remain dong the budem of the valley. Extengive be& of these
gravela are found dong the lower pmt of the Little Bremner River
as far up ss East Fork, above which they have been lmgely reworked.
Glac.ial gravels occur in ill-defined terraces on Golconda Creek in the
vicinity of Shovel and Standard creeks.
On Taral and Canyon creeks wedge-shaped rnrsasea of stmt,ifid
gravel which in crms section show much greater .thicloresa thsn
width cling t o the steep-walled sides considerably above the floor of
the canyon. They owe their formation to deposition by etreams
that flawed along the borders of the glaciers. Well-stratXed deposits
somewhat similar in appemmce but of merent origin lie at the
mouths of tributaries of the v a U v once occupied by large glaciers
and extend Rome distance upstream, thinning out in that direction.
They appear to have been laid down in standing watar Rue to ponding
1 B c h d e r , F. C., and @pmmI
A. C*, W o g r and mbml mmma of rr p m t h m i ths Copper Rlvsr
met,I h k U. 8 . 0 8 0 1 . 8 ~ ~am
7 id pubI1CBLtou, p. 29,lM.

of the tributary s,tr$&m~by ice in the main valley. Each of the
strearas ao ponded has aince dissected the deposit it formed, leaving
w roughly triangular area of gruel on each aide.
Xm.inm7Morainea are of small extent in comparison with the
other glacial depoaita rrnd with few exception^ were noted only in
the vicinity of the Tebay and its tributaries. Their former existence
in greater abmdance is inferred, however, for their presemation
could h d y be expected in a region of vigorous glacioflu~alactivity.
A hrmind moraine that stretch= across the vaUey at the head of
Hmtbgita Creek has prwed an effective drainage barrier, ponding
part of the natural drainage of Klu River, forming s e m d amdl
1akq and divert* the drainage into Hmagita Creak. This moraine
(see PI. V, p, 40) 1s a cr~sc~nt-shapd
ridge of unusuaZ aymmstry of
form, Gonvex toward the Hanagita Valley. It is 15 fo 20 feet high
and aeverd hundred feet wide and incIoses tb number of kksttl+like
depressions. Sauthmt of the mouth of Sartgaina Creek the remnant
of a lateral or terminal moraine forms an irregular ridge over a mile
in length, broken by knobs and intervening hollows. In the lower
part of the Eimgita Valley and in the vicinity of the Tebay numerow
irregular hummocks and ridges, called h e s , inclose undrained besins
and kettleIike depmsions, the whole forming irregular morainal
deposits of the h o b and kettle typs. The low dividas that stand
below the limit of glaciation, where glmiofluvial action was less
intense and the low relief of the surface tendcd to preserve loose
deposita from stream attack, are generally covered with a veneer of
morainal dhbris, rand erratic bowldm on the mountain aides are
evidently remnants of morainal accumulations.
The smaller dmiem of the region me entrenched in cirquelike
basins having hqh perpendicular walls. At the front of w h cirque
i~ a mass of moraiaal material dropped by the melting ice and
unmodified by the erosion of the issuing s traams, which a m not strong
enough to distribute the dhbris. The material of these deposits
waa derived entirely horn the cirques tand is therefore assontially
homogenewe. The bowlders have not baen transported far and
are therefore angular and the dqmita lack fine material such as clay
and gravd. Thus in these particulam the recent moraines differ
from the heterogeneous wbangular material of the typicd moraine.
8TREA.M AND LAKE QRAVEIA.

Alluvium, defived from glacial depwita and from disintegrating
mka,ia now being spread over the flood plains of the stream thoughout the district. It might be aubdividd into deposits of reworked
glacial material tad later deposih not connected in any way with
glaciation, but formed sssentiaUy of near-by country rock, yet the
two type^ grade into each other so intimately that they can not

m m h e m be separated. Muviation is best exemplified dong the
l q x streams, such as Copper and Chitina rivers, where brad flood
plains are developd, but is tbLso active on nearly all stream and in
places haa formed thick beds. In the vicinity of Tebay Pase two
series of wall-developed stream terraces are developed. One of theae,
on Bridge h k , a mile above the Tebay, mnsists of nine distinct
tersacea,seemingly old Rood plains of Bridge Creek; the other borders
F A Creek, on the aouth side of Tebay P m . Along Brsmnsr and
LittIe Breimer rivers former flood phiine are repmented by low, flat
benches. The present flood plains are broad, flat alluvial atretches
and are not easily djshgubhable from depwits of lacustrine origin,
to which they are similar and into which they merge.
Along the Little Bremner lim a series of broad alluvium-coverod
flab soparated by stretches of swift watar flowing though ateapw d e d narrow gorges. The upper one of'these flats has been prospected by driiling and found to consiat of an upper stratum of d u vium and an underlying much greater thickness of clay and ,sand,
probably in lwge part of lacustrine origin, the whola having s thicknegs of about 50 feet. The similarity af this flat to the others suggmh
that all of them were once covered by lakes. This has not bcen
demonstrated, however, for the alluvial covering maah dl earlier
depaeits. T h e gravele of the broad flats of the Bremner just above
Threemile Canyon dso appear to be of lwustrine origin; the placer
workings here rsveal 12 feet of -fine gravel sorted and stratified to a
degree that indicatas wave action. T h e extent of this lake bed ie not
known, for the surface is covered with duvium. Thi4 allternation
of d u v i d flab and. narrow gorges is a glacial feature that is well
developed in thb region, especially in the v d e y of the Little Bremner. It may result from the fUmg of glacial lakes caused by the uneven glmial erosion of the v d e y floor.
A large alluvial fan at the mouth of the creek tributary to Hana
Rita Lake from the aouth has been in part at leaaf the c a w of the
formation of the lake. Tbe creek when rapidly eroding the thick
depmita of gltwial gravels that once s b d acmas it, remnants of which
still remain on it8 sides, vim not sble to carry oE the abundance of
loose material and was forced to deposit it in a, fan that has crowded
FIanagita Cceek far toward the dde of the v d e y and dammed back
ih waters, thus forming the lake. The stream has now shifted to bhe
east side of the fan and enters the fake in a, direction exactly opposite

to the course of Hsnagita flaek.
EOLIAN DEPOSITS

-

Wind-blown sand dunes are common along tha larger stream of
the Copper River basin, and mrne thick dunes lie near the mouth
of Chitina River, The e v e ~ h i f t i n gcham& of Copper River

.
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expose ta the action of winds an enormous amount of h e mahrid,
which the pre~ailingnorth wind3 of s u m m e r gather up and carry off
in great quantities. Waves of h e sand and dust resembling lowhanging banks of fog roll up the canyon, b
a
n
d the h e r particles are
transportad for miles, large qumtitiee being deposited along the
banks of the river among the vegetation. A pIace peculiarly adapted
to its deposition scams to be the north bank of Chitina River, near
its mouth rrt the abrupt turn of the Copper, where the velocity of the
siltlsdcn winds, a l r d y lessened by the widening of the canyon, is
further checked and much of the material is collected, The shifting
dunes have encrowhad en tho yegetation and have nearly covered
some of tho smaller trem. A large proportion of the soil of the region
probably consista of wind-blown silts.

. Intrusives are numerous and widely distributed in the Csrboder-

ous ( 1 ) rocla. They include aeveml types of igneous rock and occur

dikes and sills and aa much larger irregularly shaped masses. They
are especially abundmt in the vicinity of Taral and on Tobsy River.
Granodiorjte and quartz diorito are tho most common intrusives.
Diabsae is p m n t in a few localrties thnd one diko of peridotito was
found. The dioritm belong to several priotls of intrueion and ahow
widely memt degrees of metamorphism. They also show variation
in color, jn coarseness of grain, and to some extent in mineralogic
composition. They consist essentially of hornblende and plagioclase feldapar ranging from oligoclase to labrdorih. Orthoclme
occum in all the spccimem, and its presonce in l a v r or in smaller
~cmountforms the principal dbtinction between tho granodiorito ~ n d
tho quartz diorite. A little pyroxene occura in nearly all the thin
=tiom oxrtmined and a small amount of quartz md biotite was
found in most of them. Magnetite, titrmita, apatite, and zircon are
~
O
r minarrals.
y
Tho amall area between Canyon Creek and Chitink River is ie large
part a complex of intmsives in which large masses of sedimentary
rock have been inclosed. (See P1. IV,B.) Diabme ia bhe pmailing type, but diorits is common and presents a varied appearance.
Much ol it hm been altered t o gmnstone, m@rally in tho vicinity
of Taral, and waa not at fimt distinguished Irom the penstone derived from diabase. Spimem oE a dark, fine-grahed m k common
in this vicinity$which were identifwd in the field is dolerite, appear
on study with tho microscope to be, in part at least, a much-altered
diabme, although some of it may perhaps belong to the dioritie
group or to somo more basic type of igneous rock. The eastsrn half
of the mountain northwest of Nerelna Creek h made up of light-gray
diorito, much younger, however, thm mwt of the other dioritic
M
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i n t r u s i ~of~ ~thia vicinity. This m k ia little albmd but is much
f mtured ,owing k~
disturbing mwementa to which the msaa has been
subjected, and aa a result stmam~lb ~ been
e ~ b l eto scorg ita idea
with deep gulches that are highly conapicnoua at a distance becauae
of their white color.
Diabaae intrvsives are also present hem. All of them am conhderably metamorphmd, and they are thought t o belong among
the older, yet not the oldest, intrusivw of the district. They appear
d m to be the m k a with which most of the copper of the district ia
associated, though they are not the only ones in which it is found.
The l a m intrusiollg of this kind are in the viGinity 01 Divide Creek
and on the east side of Nerelna Cmk.
The dioritic rmh of Tebay River &ow, better than thme of any
other locality examinad, the occumntx of m&ve
intmsione.
The d d a t intrusions flied the sedimentav beds with igneous material, which so freely penetrated them along cleavage and bedding
plane0 that it obcured or traseformed the original sedimentary
character of the be&.
Thia mass of igneous- and sedimentary rock
waa folded and considerably metamorphosed md again cut by other
d i k esd
~ aille. Most of tho later intrusivea contain a smdler amount
of the desk ferromagnesian constituents than the older ones m d
are consequently Ltghter in color. The Imhest and mcat recent,
compowd essentially of quarbz and feldspar, are whih to brownigh
gray, and range in t e h from rather h e even-grained rock t o
pegmatito. Sepegationa of hornblende cantsinhg fine large c r p t&, the largest 6 inches long m d nearly an inch in diam.ebrJ
were found in same of the pegmetitic varietiaa but am not common.
These lateat intcusiva are very fresh in appearance and a c e p t for
jointing and faulting show little effect of movement.
The floor of Tebay River v d e y f rom the lower lake to a point neerly
hdfway betwmn the mouth of Hanagita River and Chitine River is
formed of a succeaeion of rounded h o bs with intervening depressions
(see PI. 111, R,p. 2P), compo~edof d o r i t e and of ~edimmtarybsde
intrnded by diorite, whoae tops have been swept bare of lo= material end amoothed by glacial jam. R o c b like thege formed by the
impregnation of sediments with igneotm mstefid are best deeeribed
under the tsm gneiss, for they retain little of their wiginall eediment e chakter.
~
(See P1. IV, C.] T h e belta east end weat of the
center of the valley contain 1- diorite than the area dong ita center, yet much diolite WBB men in the mountains norkh of Summit
Lke. Intdves am leas numerous north of the Hanegita Valley
in thu enst end of the area mapped rsa Carboniresoua
A diks of peridotite consisting of pjmxene and much-altered
olivine with metallic d p h i d m was found near the head of Canyon
b k , T h e s u m ~ ~ n dm
' ike are =hist and Lim&ne, varg much
%M6°-Bdl. 5 7 6 "

folded and &midy faulhd. A e d psridatita dike appetrre to
have been intmded into the mhi& and later faulted into the limesfone,
but it may have cut both rocka originally. Most of the dike is COTered with talus material, and the ditu~bmmjn the inclmhg m k bas
h e n a0 great that the exact structur~lrelatiom are obure.
IHTRUIJIVEI

E%ATEB A P n QRAYWACKES OF TEE V O E Z GROUP.

Dfea and silh of quwtz diorita and quartz mommite cut the
dates and grapackas of the Brermm River district, but appear to
be more nummw near the bomdary between these and the Carbonifmu9 ( 8 ) rocks. The rnounf ains between B m e r and Tma rivers
were not visited, but the great quantiv d diode in the Bremner
Rivm bsra ~ h o mthat the hadwafers of that etreasl must lie in aa
ares occupied by I t u p -es
of tbie m k . Granite (diorite) i
reported by pmpectom who have been on Ghe upper parts of the
two forks of Br~mnerRiver.
The diorite ia little altard and a h m no unusual petmgmphic
feat-.
T h e rock called quartz momnite ia a lightccolored porphyritic intrusive occin dikes and sills, which are not particularly conspicurn in, the kid, but which in in few pIacea &tract
attontion by th& persistence with little change ia thicknm for long
dktancm. The bare cirque walls of Gold Creek at the e ~ t e r nend
of the Banagita Valley show this fmtura, and it is seen in other
plmes also. Theae intrusive8 are pmmt at the head of Little
Bremner River in considerable amount, and they outcrop along the
ahom of Copper River. 'She intrusive rocks of this district probably
played an hportant part in the formation of the auriferow veins.
The conglommte in the ticinitp of Tmd on the emt side of
Copper River has been invaded by masses of diabaae md diorite,
both considerably altered. The
diabase and locay t h e diorita
have become greenstonea, yet
the diorite, which appears t o
have retainedmore of itsoriginal
character, is probably younger
than tba &base, dtKough no
direct evidencs of this wump
tion, mch m w d d be furnished
by intersecting &EM of the two
mob, waa obtained. The greenram I.-8$Bfch or -ni
stone and congIomerate show
msoa
ofCopgaraiveaxaaarT~.
intrkate~tmctura3
relations hit
have been still further complicated by faulting. (See fig. 4.) In
plma t h e gseenBtone is brecciated and m8d with soft white vein
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rnateFi~1. It probably ia the source of the capper staining o h w e d
st a few p l m .
AGE OF THE INTRU8IVEB.

The vnriow intrusive mks in thia region are greatly diereat in
age. T h e oldast of them have beebeen subjmted to the movemanta
that prodnced a c h i t y in the oldest aedimentarg beds. T h e
most recent ate probably mucb younger thm the let& of the sediments.
It haa been shown that thm h resson to maeider a part of the
diorib as older than the sletes and gragwsckm. The evidence far
this conclusion lies chiefly in the comparative degret, of alteration of
the diorite and the sedimentary beds and the fact that the oldest
intrusive rocksdo not extend into the slates and grsywlrckm, although
they cut rocks adjwmt to them. A late Paleozoic or early Mesozoic
age ia theref ore indicated for the oldeat of the diotite intrusivm.
Younger and less altered diorite dikes cut all the sedimentformatiom of the district. They can not be older than Middle
Jurassic, for they out rock of that age, and it is suggmtd by conditions in neighboring districts that they may be younger than
Upper Juraesic. T h e Kennicott formation, on t h e north side of
Chitin8 R i ~ e r ,contains a large amount of htmded quarLz dio~ite
similtsr to that of the Hansigita-Bremner region. This formation is
made up chiefly of slate md is shown by the f w i l s it coataim to
be of Upper J w i c age and p~saiblyto extend into the, Cretaceous.
It is quite possible, if not probable, that the ywnge~ltdiorits intrusivea in the dbtricta adjacent nt toe wwtern hdf of Chitina River
may bs contemporaneous, sa that the period of diorite intrusion
may ham extended ooper the greater part of the Mesozoic em.
of the diabase intmivea is more in, doubt. T h e amount
The
of alteration they have undergone indicates that they belong among
the older intrusives, yet it is evident that if the conglomerate at
Taral is correctly referred to the Middle Jurassic at leasf a park of the
diabwe must ba of later age. Age deteminations based on dBerencm in the degrees of alteration of different kinds of rock may
easily l a to emr, yet t h e diEemnce batween the alteration of the
&abase and tbat of the latest diorite iutmivee is so great that it
was cornidwed in the field t o indicate a great difference in their ages.
The important known structural features of the district ham h e n
mnsidered in connection with the several groups of s e h e n t a r g mclq
but it rnnnha fo bring the f act9 together snd how their relations t o
one mother. No attempt was made in the c o r n of the summer's

wmk t o study the structure ia detail, for much of the areal jnveatigation was carried on Withmt a base msp and locatione had to be

m d e by foot h m e , but it was neverthele~pmible to get a fair13
good idea of the ma& common s
~ types. c
~
. T h e Cwbonifewus C?) schist and limestone beds me e h m a & M
by much folding and fadting. The limmtone beds are of particular
service in the shdy of these two ~ t m c t u ~featwes,
d
for they show
them more pl&Iy than do the data beds or the intercalated igneous
rocks. Throughout the Hanagita Valley and between f i ~ tttaIIey
and (=hitha River the strata dip prevailzngly north and strike east
and west. The northerly dips are presumably the eo~pressionof
closely compressed overtur~edfolds, but complete proof of thie preeumption was not obtained.
The cleavage also strikes emt and west and in moet p l m dip
hwwd the north. This strike and dip prevails in tha clmvage of the
schist expmed in the railroad c u b on the west side of Copper River,
but not in that on the east side of the river, near the mmive wnglomerab, for them the strike of the cleavage is north and ~outh,pmdel
h t b t of the conglomerate and of the fault which is bolieved to separate the two formatima. Faulting is common in t h ~ rmks
e
snd ia
best expmsed in the displaced limestone beds.
The massive conglomerats at Tard extends along the river at right
angles to the prevailing strike of the older ~ e d i m e n t qbeds and is
the only con~icuousexample of this trmsvem structure seen in the
district. The relations of the conglomerate t o the sedimentary beds
east of Tar81 are obcured by the i p o u s rocks that make up mmt of
the moynhhs on that side, and the fault between it snd the schist
on the west and the probable unconformity between it and the underlying rocks are ita only contact relations that are known with reasonable certainty. What becomes of the conglomerate and of the schist
and limatona north of Chitine River md what relation these rwka
bear to t h w on the north Bide of CbithaValleyare not known,for that
district was not examined. Bs the floor of Chiha V d e y is covered
with gravel and as mck e x p o e m in the valley me not good axcapt
along stream that have cut through the gravel into the countrg rock,
these problem mey be di5mdt t o solve.
T h e slstes and graywwkea of Bremner and Little B~emnerrivers
are much leaa foIded thm the schist and lime~tone,beds adjacenb to
them on the north. In s e v ~ localities
d
in the vicinity of the contact
low dips were noted, which became southerly and increased in
amotmt toward the south m far as the main Bremner. Tbe strike is
east and west. ?*he structure, however, is not sa Bimple m would
appew from this statement, for evidence of greater folding is found
in placss. Cleavage, that crosses the bedding at high angles-is aeen
here and there, but in general the strike and dip of bedding and
deavap are the the same.

The nature of the conEact between the date-graywmks group and
the schist-bwtone group is known o d y in part, In some plthe
rocks of thsae two groups are separated by a fault plane; in othm
h y appear to be aepsrated by a depmitiond unconformity. (See
p . 2 k ) Faulting is sgen along the railroad track at place9 where only
the Cmbnitemus ( ?)rock are involved,but is indimted in the 6cinity of the contact by a repetition of beds of datar grsy-w~ck~,
and
schist. Farther emt, on Tebay River and in the Htbnagita Valley,
faulting was not recognized at the contact, although it may exist.
To faulting is probably due in part the arrangement of the stream
comes in this district. Ths principal fault planes are approximately
pardel to the main atmctwal lina of the rock formations, or cut
mws them at right angles; that is, they strike dther wesbnorthwest
or north-northeast, companding to the dominant c o r n of the
streams. (Sea PI. I, in pocket.) Sohrader1 h t noticed that the
streams coming into the lower part of Copper River from the emt and
west are arranged in pairs in such a way tha;t the v d e y of one ia practicdy continuous with that of the other. Re ascribed this arrange
ment to w e b e a s or softnes~of the rock dong these v d e p . But
v&tion in o+d
h d n e s s of the Merent rock formations of this
part of the Chugach Range probably d m not fully mount for this
pairing of the east-weat streams tknd can hardly be the cawe far the
north-south courses of the others. Variation in barb- of the rocks
combined with weakness due t o faulting, however, may have determined the east-west courses of the streams and the pairing of the
Copper River tributaries; and faulting alone may in laqp part have
iked the positions of the cross streams and the offsets.
GEOWQIG HISTORY.

The geologio history of the part of the Chugach Range that lim in
the Hmagita-Bmer region m&ybe conveniently divided into two
periods, one Including the earlier eveuta which have to do with dmentation, intrusion, and deformation, the other being conoerned
with processes that are expressed chiefly in the form of the present
land surface. Among t-hese processes glaciation holds an important
place.
EBRLT GEOLO@IC XEIBTORY.

The earliest geologio event recorded in the district was the depmition of a series of m g i h c e ~ u sand oaloareous wdimenta that have
been referred t o the Carboniferous ( 1) period. Sediments of Carbodemus age are widely distributed in Alaska, so that the sea in which
the rocks of the Ranagita Valley w e deposited was probably exten-

sivs. The wnditiona attending the depdtion w m fairly etable;
the rirgilltmmw material brought to the sea dfleod slightly in cbmacter from time to time a d now and then gave p l m to aalcareoua
eedimenta, but on the whole trrgillaceoua material predominatad, and
there was little variation in its coarsen-.
rlfter their comolidatiou these beds were foIded snd intruded by
diorita, Probably they wem also raised above the sea and were subjected to erosion before the next younger r& were laid d m upon
them. a i r eubmergence was followed by the depmition of a p a t
thickneas of mawrid, mostly argslIaceous in oornposition and of varying degreea of cornenem, that f o m q the slates and graywach of the
Bremner River valley. This material was probably derived from a
near-by land msas and represents a period of relatively rapid erosion
and accumulation. XI those g e h e n t a ever extended over the ddar
formations to the north, the fact has been obscured by their removd
during the long time in which tho region has been raised above the sea.
No proof js at hand for the relative ages of the slabgraywwke
group and the Middle Jurmio beds near Taral, but the indications
are that the slates and graywmkw me the older. If t h is tm, a
period of erasion involvjng dl the mdhentnry ro& of the Hanagjta
and Bremner River valleys older than Middle Juramic is probable,
for the Middle Jurassic rmke are believed from evidence hrnkhed
by other Iocalitim to rest,unconformably upon the underlgring form*
tione. Either before or during thid period of emion the s l a b and
graywmkea and the older mka were folded and subjected to a mtdn mount of alteration. The disturbmm, which continned after
Middle Jurmio t h e and which involved all the rocb of the region,
w m mompanied by igneous intmsiom, by the formstion of secondary
structures auch m deavage, and by faulting. The land mam was
raised above the sea and the pprocessee of eroaion wera renewed.
events, related in bare outline, bring the geoIogic rword up
to its seaond period.
EARLY T O P O O W I Q DEVEWPXEMT.

The latar geologia history of the &t&t includes chiefly evenb
that occ~rredwbile the present topography wm in pmaws of develop
menhventa relating t o the formation of the present mountain
r-,
the cstabtishment of the drain= s~ratem,and the m n t
modification of the former topography by gI&d emmion snd deposition.
Duringearly Tertiary time Alaska waa mbjectd to Iong-oontieued
denudation and lost in large part whatever r u g g e t h ~
of~topography
~~
it may previously have had. It9 mountains were worn down and its

depresaiona filled up, so that the relief was much 1- than it is now,
the land s d m ahowing a suweaion of low rounded hi& separated
by bfbad vallep and lewl stretches of Iowlmd. On some p ~ r t sof
thh land surfaca thers waa deposited in Eocene time 8 considerable
thEche~of sedimanh, partly of fresh water and p d y of m w k
origin. T'heae diments BJB in newly aU localitis cod b r i n g but
show m i d e r a b b variation in the kind of material composing them.
They are not known, howem, in the Bremner and Hanagita Valley
district.
The deposition of Eocene sediments wm followed by mountainbuilding movemenb which, together with various tuxompansing
geologic prwmes, gave rise t o the Chugmh a s d other rangee, inckuding the great Alaska Range. Probably these mountain areas had
long been outlined ~ n their
d p2ms may have been occupied by older
range9 before than. .They mmk eonm d crustal weakness and were
the h t p l m to yield to the repeuhd pressures that affected the
region. Xlevation of the land permitted the agents of erosion to
renew their work, the streams were rejuvenated, and tb major fee
turn of the prwnt drainage syetam were established, so that when
the im appemd the larger features of the Iand were probably nearly
in their prewn* form. There were, neverthelese, important differancea. It is bsEeved, as h t ~uggmtedby Scrader,"that the Chitina
and the Copper formerly drained wmtwmd through aome unlmown
chmml and that the present course of the Capper through the
Chugach Rangs is of eompmativeIy recant mtabhhrnent. Such a
change in the drainage, though not yet demonstrated, perhaps k t
aocounta for the charwtsr of the lower Copper River vdley. E n o r
chang&s in drainage and in topographic form have also been brought
about by the long-continued glacistion.
A d w w of the i w . 4 X m a t i o changes dependent on unlmown canditiona led to the wcumulation of snow in the high mountaim
and the formation of ice fialda. The ice from these fieId~flowed
down into the valleys, and as wumulation mntinued the valley glaciers advanced over the law~sndsuntil they united and h d y fled
even the intermountain areas. The ~ r e b n ~ egroup
fl
appears io hhao
been an important cenbr of ice accumulation, more important than
t;he m o u a t h of the Haaagittr and Bremner district, and at the time
of m b u m glaciation the ice from that center completely iilled the
Chitha V&y and men overrode t h e divide between the Chitina and
Hmagita v d e p . The ice at the mouth of Chitina Rimr must have
bean idf5,000 feet thick, for it moved over the mountains east of
lBchrader,F.C.,op.~tlt.,p.40a.

Tmd and into the d e y of Copper River* T h e evidancea aI tbja
movement are namerons. Erratic bowlders of types of mok foreign
to the district though native to the Wrangd region lia on mountain
tom whim b m l e d p are smoothed and striated by the ice. Wost
of Copper River and east of Nemha Creek are men, at elentiom of
4,000 to 5,000 feet, rolling surfaces that might be taken for remanta
of an old peneplaia but am believed to have bem pmduoed by glaciation, whose work hs;s been only partly desfmyad by later emion.
Tracea of work done by southward-moving ice were found in other
p k . A largo ice stream moved southwi~rdthrough the vdey of
T e b q River d joined the glacier of the Little Bmmnar, the dirsction of ita movement being; ehown by the form of the bdges o ~ e which
r
it flowed. Possibly, howaver, ita direction may have bean reversed
during later glaciation, when the ice had gone from Chitina Valley, for
the present grade of tbe Tebay V d e g is l;o the north.
All the v&ya of the Rm@ta m d \ B m e r district were once Wed
d h ice and m atrongly glaciated. Many of their present salient
topographic features, however, are the producb of later stagm in
glaciation, especially those of the Hanagita Valley, for the ice barrier
of the Chitiaa must have stopped the n0rthwm-d movement and, to
soma extent, tbe eastward or w e a t w ~ r dmovement of the ice in thie
v 4 e y and it9 tfibutarim. Later, however, free and extensive moT4
meet of the ica took place in the eastern part of the Hmagits Valley, a~
b shown by ite ~traight,ove~taepenedwalEs and its hsnging tributary
vaueye. (See Pla. V and TI.) Such evidences of glaciation me much
h s pronounced on Canyon .Creek, a fact that leads to the Gelief that
less ice passed thst way. Tributary valleys like those of the Smgaina,
of the atream flowing into Hmagita Like, of Klu Rimr, and of
Monahtan Creek show the same peculiar glacid f o m s a d still contain
small glaciers in their upper parts.
The Bmmner River vday ~howathe sffecta of glaciution even mom
khan the R-ta
Valley* North Fork flom between mountsins that
were glaciaw p m t i c d y to t b e h topa, the w& of its ~ d e are
y
~traightmd overatepned, m d its principal tributariw flow in hmging
v d e ~ .The main v d e y of Brewer River is broader than that of
North Fork, 80 that the ice was less closely conked, but i* tepogrsphy shows the a m generd features. The upper ~dep
of d
the forks of B-er
River are atill occupied by glwiem.
little Bmmer River vdey shows less evidenm of glaciation tbm
would lm expect;ed when it is remembered: that it possibly rtt one time
received wmiderable ice h m Tebay River and that the Little
Bremner itaelf and most of its triiu t arias still ffOW from ~ m a U
glaciers.
Although i t s eastern wall is ovemhpaned, ih v d e y lecb the
truncated epure m d s t m i g h t a d sides that are seen on other atfearns
of the disbict nnd that attmt the mo~ementof large mmaea of ice.
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This might be taken to indicate that the southward movement in
the Tebay Valley extended no farther than to the Little B m e r
glacier and that it contributed little ice t o this valley. Whether this
is h e or not, the Little Bmmner V d c y must have contained much
ice of local origin. Possibly the force of the glaciers in t
b western
tributaries prevented the glacier moPlng down tha vdey from
attacking its western side a ~ f1o m f d y as it did its eastern side.
Ret~mtof the ice.-For a long time the ice has' been gradually
retreating toward the head^ of the valleys and the higher mountain
areas. Some of the present glaciers are large, but they are hsigficant in comparison with the great mass of ice that once practicdly covered the district. The retreat of the ice indicates ano-ther
climatic change, for it is evident either that precipitation is leas or
that other oondition~leading to accumulation of ic3e are different.
The glaciers retreated ~lowly,and their withdrawal probably caused
many mod3cations of the drainage. Vast quantities of dbbris were
depby the gl&d water, obstructing or destroying earlier
stream cham& md establishing new drainage courses. The ice
itself was in places a formidable barrier, axld doubtless in part detwmined khe preaent course of Copper River across the Chugach Range.
I t bas been held that the present course of the lower Copper was
sstabJished before the Cbugach Range was uplifted and that the
river bas maintained its position by downward erosion as the land
was dev&ted.t Tliis hypothesis haa not been diproved, but there is
as much to be a d d in favor of another explanation. The valley of
Copper River wrow the Chuganch Range, though narrow throughout,
widens comiderably in ib lower part, especially below Tasnuna m d
B r e w e r riven. In this stmtch of the river several large tributaries,
the two s h a m s just mentioned and Tiekel River being the largmt,
drain hundreds of square miIes of mountainous country between
CEtina River and the coast. In the vicinity of Wood Canyon the
river baa cut a narrow channel through a broad divide to ta depth of
nearly 1,000feet. All the valley b notably glaciated, it being evident
that a vast amount of ice moved through it toward the sea. It seems
probable that in preglacid time s stream that had been developed
where lower Copper River now flows waa the principal southwardflowing drainee channel of this part of the Chugwh Mountains and
that ita beadwahm were separated from Chitina V d e y by a divide
st Wood Canyon. Tke establishment of glacial conditions caused
the ice of Chitina Valley t o spill over this divide, brodening and
lowering it, and during the later stof glwiatian ice gave place
to water, which poured over the divide in large vo1ums. T h w canditions were maintained long enough for the Copper t o entrench
1gpenoer, A.
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iteelt amas the divide in Wood Canyon and t o eatnblish ite present
channel. Otber factors, such possibly ss elevation dong the western
brder of the Copper River b ~ bmay
, have helped to dam the ff ow
of w a r n in that direction, but &wiation wm no doubt an important
factor in forming this chnnnel.
'Them is evidence that the ice of the Chitha Valley maintained an

elevation abuL equal to that of the Wood Canyon divide far a
considerable period. The military road leading northward from the
town of Chitine travomea for m r d miles a narrow canyon-like
valley, at least 800 feet deep, cut on the mountain sida and trending
tramversely to the momb i n dope, or p d d to
Copper River. Both ends
ofthe canyon rrreabove t h e
level of the river. This
mmr s.-~bg.m iunmmg t b j a m a ~ of
n a ahgm cmyon W M pmbabb origietmmd em
to a mwnuln dopa at ths rn@
cll a nau
by a -B
glder*
flowed along tha mombin
at the edge of tha glmiar and wes degpsned and o t h m i s e m a d
by postglmial msion. ?Be conditions required for ita formation
are repreeentd in figure 5.
Since glacial mnditions began to d i s s p p ~f m this region all
the streams have been engaged in adjusting their ~ d e so
a as to
wcord with the chmged topography. It thm happens that the
lowm end of nearly every stream flows in n canyon cut in the glaciated
- rock floor of iB valley. On some stream, aa Little B m e r River,
there h a sucmmion of cmyone sepmaad by wide grad-med
bash, all of which owa their
preeence to glaciation. The
condition which mads t h e
feetulaas pwibla was m i o n
by he of the
~Q-&-D-~L~UBM~W-~M.~--~F
p&i~&1yintheb&wa&
~~ae~d~mel-iUsd~ma~fsctslstrsam
m o m dowu the valley &a Ita bed at a , beluwths
p ~ t which
,
dmtroyd the w o a d , 8atablIahd grade. When the irs mtresta tba
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8th
places evm formed bwiw through whose rock rhm the wakr later
cut its channel. Such conditions are reprmenhd in figure 6.
Deposition of .their h e a v loads of glacial ddebris by streama during
the retreat of the ice was an importmt factor in giving the present
form t o m a q vdeys. In places, aa on the upper part of Tebay
River, the g
W gravel is h o s t lacking and bare rock is e x p d
on the valley floor, yet most vdeys contain extensive deposits of
this kind. The etreams are now re-sorting and gradually removing the
gravel, but the larger ones are atill so loaded with debria dmi~edfrom
existing gleciem that deposition practically keeps pace with removd.
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ECONOMIC OEOWQY.1

It haa been known for many yasrs that the hdians of Copper
River had knowledge of a source of native copper and thet they
wed the metal in making e o u s objeets, such as arrow and spear
~oinb,bullete, and knives. In 1885 Maj. (then Limt.) H. T.Men,
under dirmlion of the War Department, ascended the Chitina and
N k valleys gs far rrs Dan Creek in tkn endesvar to learn eometbing
concerning the reported occurrence of copper in that district. He
had been p r e d e d in the fmt part of his journey by John Bmmer,
a pmspector, whom Allen found living in a destitute condition at
T a d when he arrived them in the sarly spring. Bremner hed been
compelled, on his way up the Copper dnring the previous e w e r ,
to step at the mouth of the stre- which now beara his name, but
whataver pmpecting he mag have done in this district met with
little aucces. Allen's search for infomtiom regmdhg oopper in
Chitine, V d e y did not yield much d 6 t e h m 1 e d g e either, yet ha
wae able to c o b its reported occurrence and t o learn, as was
later e o h d by IZsym,' that the nativss obtined it from the
head of White Rive-I
The h t o r g d search for duable miner& b the Chitine
VaIley was made in 1898 and resultad in the finding of copper lodm
in a number of plttces, one of which wm on the south side of Chitina
River about 8 milm above the mouth. Since then prospecting for
coppar haa been carried on spasmodically, and several other prombing
lodm have been dimovered. h e near Tmal was patented but has .
not been developed, h a u s e , until recently, there was no meam by
which the ore could be shipped t o the smelters. There has been,
therefore, no production of copper in the district nor i~ m y likely
for a number of yearn.
!he gold placers of Little Bre-er
River and ~ o l c o n dCreek
i
mre
diacoverd in 1901 by two small parti88 of prospectors from Valdex,
one oonaiating of Pehr Monahas, Guy Bmty, and Henry Anderaon,
and the other of Barry Happell, W. H. Hawes, Angus Gillis, and
Ralph Wheaton. These men spent part of the summer prospecting
on dXerent tributarien of the Bremner and staked Galcond a h k on
October 11. PEscer mining haa been carried on them each p a r sinm,
during which time most of the different holdings on the s t m a m have
been comolidahd and are now controlled by two men. In 1911 the
Golconda Mining Co. wured an option on eightmn claims and
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,imtd!ed a bydrauIic plant which waa completed in the latter part of
the summer, too late for more than a short season'e-run.
Golconda Creek produced most of the gold mined in the district up
to the present (1914). Little Bremner River has ody a smell: production. The main B~remnsrmd
Creek, a southern tributary
of the Bmmer, have yielded not mare than a few hundred dollars.
Gold has not been found in commercid qumtitiea in the Hanagita,
V d e y nor in the mountains east of Taral. Considerable prospecting
wm done on Monahan Greek in 1902 ; mast of the atream was staked
but the claima were later abandoned.
In early years most of the conditions aflecting mining in the distriet were bghly unfavorable and greatly retaded dedopment
Since 1910 a chmge for the better has come with the completion of
the railroad up Copper River. Improved transportation facilitiea,
lower K i h t rates, and eager co~~~ntmication
with the cowt have
already stimulated prospecting.
The known mineral resources of thb district, as haa been pointed
out, include only gold and copper. The two metals appear to be
almost restricted to mrtain rock formations and t o ereas that am
fairly well d e h d by the distribution of thoae fometions. A know]edge of the areal geology of the district should therefore be of much
aid to proqmtora seeeither of thme metals.

.

BDURCE AND ITIBTRTBrnION.

The belt of interbedded slam and graywaake~sthat 0-nds wmtward from the head of Bremnel- River t o Kenai Peninsula is auriferous b many places if not t h g h o u t its hewn length. 'Thh belt

,

of sedimeatsry beds ia intruded by lightcolored dioritic dikes and is
mcul by numerous veins of quartz. Most of the quartz veins are shmt,
pinching out within a few feeb dong the strike, hut 8om.e of them can
be trmed for considerable d i s t a c a ~end are evidently connectad with
extensi~eh u r e e . B y far the greabr number are small, ranging in
thichem from an inch or less t o a rme maximum of several feet.
M m y such veins contain gold in amomta ranging from 5 trace to
quantities 1arg.e enough to hake the veins commercially valuable as
mining proparty, and in them is balked to he the soum of the
p l m r gold of this district. The veins commonly contain a small
proportion of metallic sulphidea, among which p ~ i ish predominant
and gttlenrt m d molybdenite are found.
Gold can be pmmed from practically all the streams of the Haatgita
and Bmmner River vallep that traveme areas of a l a b and g r ~ p a c k e
but is found in only a few of them, a u ~ haa Golconda Creek, Little
Bremner River, and parts of the main B m e r , h auficient mount
to encourage m h b g . Here, as in many other mctiam of Alaska,

the most promisjng gravels are those whioh r e p e n t a monoentmtion of the bench depmits. The gold in the bench gravela has
already rewind a first concentration during the processes of erosion
and deposition to wbioh it has been subjected, and ia reconcentrated

where s t m i m a have intrenched themselves in the benohes, thereby
removing or '(ground sluioing" away a Page amount of gravel and
leaving behind the contained gold.
GOLD PLACER8.

G&&
&eek.--Golconda Creek is tributary t o North Fork of
lbmner River, joining it 5 milw below the great glacier whose ,
waters are the principd eource of the latter a h e m , It be& in the
mounttiha between the Hanagita Valley and tha Bremner and is a
clewwater stream, although it derivm much of its flow from melting
a n o y in spring and early summer. Its course is southwestward and
ite length b m the little lake rat its head to the point where it unites
with the Bremer is between 8 and 9 miles, in which &tance it
f a h 2,800 feet, or at an average r ~ t eof about 300 feet to the mile.
The Golconda Creek valley shows the aharmteristica common to
the amafler valleys of the region. Its U-shaped crow section and
straightened sides &re unmistakabIa svidencea of glmiation, md it
po~esssesthe customary deep rock-wailed oangon in its lower cuurse
and wide gravel flood plain. near its head.
The head of Golands Creek is separated by a broad low pass from
Monahan Creek, which affords a route of travel either westward into
h e Hanagitta Valley or northward to C h h a River, which jn tm
empties into Chitina River 4 mil- above the mouth of the NSna,
and thus provides what is at; premnt prmticdly the only winter
routs from the upper J 3 m m River and its tributaries- to the
railroad. Freight for Golconda Creek, including a small hydraulia
plant, was taken in over this route in 1910. The p w b an elevation of 4,000 feet above the sea. It ie about 1,000feet sbove timber
on the M o d a n creek side and is o d y 1,200 fee* above the principal
placer workings of Golconda Greek.
Gobxlda Creek lim wholly within aslate area (see Pl.11,in paaket),
but the alate is cut by numeroua l i g h ~ l o m d he-grained
,
d&ea of
dioritic porphyry whose prmence ia distinctly shown in many p l m
on the bare mountain aides. The date exposed along the creek ia
hard and siliceous and locally h almost schistme. Its deavags,
which appears to ~ o m q o n dclosely in dip aad trike with that of
the bedding, is nearly horizontal, for the most part dipping slightly
to the south, but in p h e a shows a low northerly dip. Perpendicular
joints caum the slate to break into angular bocks and slabs and, aa
disinhgration has not;advanced far enough since the r m nt glaciation
to soften the rock and make it crumblo, great pilm of them large
slate fragments are seen on the dumps of the placer workhga.

The strelwn p v e h of Cblsonda Creek are 8haUow. Only in a few
h me they kuown to have a tihichess greater than, 8 feet. They
m&t chiefly of slats but contain a emall propodion of diorits.
Diorite bowEdem, the kgest sevmal feet in diamater, me included
in tbe heaps of slate a l ~ bon the mine dumps, but fortunately
for the miner they are much leas common than the ~Zate. Moat of
p

the elate s l a b can be broken with a sledge and then carried away,
but the diorite k too hard for t h treatment and r e q u b powder
to break it into piecea mall enough t o Bandla.
For the mast part the stream gravels am reworked material from
the high bench gr~velsin which the creek ha incisad its present
o h m e l and formed ita narrow flood plain. The placer workings
thus resemble those of numy other Alwhn dirstrich, auoh aa Chititu,
Dan, and Valder; creeks, where the rich gold-bearing gr~velaw e a
reconcexltratiou of earlier, more widely dimeminafed d e p i t e ,that
ara now being ctiicted and redeposited by the present streams.
The benches, which are prominent in many placas an both eidw of
the channel, may prove to be a source of gold in the future, ltlthough
they have not y e t h n mind nor even prospected. They are h o w n
to contain gold in some places and there can be little doubt that they
wre the aource of a part if not a h m t a11 of the gold reconcentmhd
in the creek gravels.
T h e Golconda Creek gold is dearxibed by the &em aa "'shot
p1d;'"thia
f l a b piecw are unwmmon. Many p k are worn
amaoth, but in general the gold ia rough and little worn and many
piema of it mrry included qusrta. A nugget found on the creek in
the early dhye and valued at $52 is the largest piece of gold yet
t&m from tha graveh.
Mmt of the mining on Golconda Greek during the seven or eight
yeam following the discovery of gold in 1901 waa carried on a ehor$
distance M o w Standard Creek, or about 4 miles bdow the b e d of
the atream. Pick and h v e l were used at h t , but later a small
hy&au6c plant was employed in mnnection with a d e m and
"boomer" for &p&g
of the tailings. In 1911 the Golconda
Mming go. htdd B hydraulic plant on tha stream at the head of
the canyon about a mile below Standard Crsek. Most of the summer
of 1911 was devoted to putting this plant kt place and getting it
into ~hapefor work. The company built a mile of ditch line, which
took water from Standard Creek and other small eastern tributaries
of Qolcondib Creek and d e l i v d it at the penstock with a bead of
approximatdy 250 feet. from the penstock tho water wm mndneted to the giants by m iron pipe 1,800fee& long. Over 100 feet
of 30-inch flume wm in plaue on August 1, 2911,833td bedrock had
been rewhed at its uppr end.
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If more extemive hydraulic mining operations are tarried on here
in the future it WU be neemm-y to proPide a greater water supply,
for that in use in 1911 wae barely sufficient for nee& ah that time.
A d d i t i d water can be obtained by extending the pmamt ditch
line so as to tap Ithe upper p d Jof Golconda Creek md tributari~
such as Shovel Creek. The elevation of the gold-bearing g r s ~ e l
ismdh as ta make it diflicdt to bring water from souma outside this
valley. The high elevation dsa affecia mining by inmasing the
cost of lumber, for the productive part of Golconda Creek i above
timkm line, making it necaary to bring lo@ for lumbx and generaE
mbhg p
v horn Bremner River or Mon&han Creek.
Bremner Ri~ltr.-Bremner Riwr has little impartanm aa a goldproducing s t r e e m at pre~lent. No m b h g waa in pmgreerr on the
north fork in 19'11 and work on ths main river wae confined to one
locality just above tbe head of b m i l e Canyon.
The v d e y a of the lower river rand ite brandm berrr evidence of
intsnse gldatioa (amp. 401, and even now practically d the important tributaries of the Bremner River aptem head in glaciere, same
of which, like thm giving rise to the three principal branch-, me
of lerge size. North and Middle f o r b and also the mdn stream
below he forb travme an m a of date and grsywd0, but the
quantity of dlorite pebbles and bowlders on the rinr barn shows
that important bodies of igneous rock must lie in the mountains
betwean Bremner and Tana riven, particularly at the h d of North
Fork ofJ3remgar River.
The retreat of the i
e in these v d q gave opportullity for the
dqwition of 1r
n
m of g r a d that in pIacea doubtaw once
extended continuoudy across the valley floor but that have been
cut into and in pert removed by the river, the remaante lying along
the v&ey eidw in tbe ehape of high benches.
The mining near Thmemile Canyon in 1911 was carried on in the
lower grave1 benches of tbia kind. A ridge of slab and graywmke
had formerIy dammed the river, probably producing a lake and oau*
ing a great quantity of sand and h e gravel t o be depo~itad. As the
river g d a d l y cut Eta cb annel into tbe slab mid formed the r;anyan
it also cut the F ~ ~ ~ Tdeposita
BI
above and devsloped e auccewion
of bunchei. Fine gold is present in these bench@ and may be panned
from almost any of the river bars. The amount, howZver, is m
s m d that it hss not offered particular enmurapmeat to prospectom.
In the early part of the 1911 magon two men were 8%work on the
north aide of the Bremner a h u t half a mile above the canyon. A
cut avsregiag approximately 10 feet in depth had been oarrid down
to bedrock and extended 100 to 200 feet back from the water in tba
h t 10w bench bordering t h e river. The bend at this place mnsieta

of sand and fm gravel, probably laid d o m in qubt ~ s t a r mating
,
on a date or graywacke bedrock with a smooth undulating surface
prodaced by glacial erosion. Water for sluicing was brought from
a little stream mar by and dthougb the bead was small it waa posibJe
ta move a 1mass of materid in in aery short time owing to the
henem of the sand a d gravel. Work was interrupted about the
middle of eummer by failure of the water, in ~ ~ u e n ofc which
e
the goId pradnction wae dhappointingly Iow.
Too little prospecting has been done to furnish m y proper estimate
of the, goId eontent of theee graveb. The grave3 depdta ma e x h give, and vast amounte of them are so h e thab they can be handled
a d y ; doubtleas, however, they contain some bowlder beds that
would offer diffdtiea. Ae sxcdlent we& supply with good head
can be obtained at little expenee from the ~ m gtreams
d
on the
north aide of the vdey, the topography being such that a number
of them can be combined with camparatively Zittie labor.
A branch of Bremner Rimr which joins the main stream near the
Tower end d Threemile Canyon was the object of some i n m t in
1907. An option on n number of p l w r claims was obtained and a
pmty was gent in to exploit the ground. Returns, however, were
so unaatisfmtory that t h e project was abandoned in the middle of
the summer, and in 1Q l lonly one man w&s at work on the stream.
fit& B r m w IZivep.-Little Bremner River WM bathe fmt stream
in the district to receive attention from placer minm and was once
the a w e of considerable mining activity. The richer plwers of
Golconda h k , however, drew a part of 6 e population to the upper
Bremner country, and for ~everdyews intereat in the Little Bmmner
was low. It revived somewhat in 1910,but late in the Bummer of
1911 only three men were at work in the valley.
T h e Litde Bmmm is a glacid s t m m about 12 milas long which
dgrivea mast of its water from melting snow and itm in the mountains
southeast of Spirit M o u n ~on
, Copper River. A b o d , low pass
manata it with the heed of Tebay R i ~ e rand thus with the Hana@t&
Valley.
The v d e y of Little B m m River, though stmmg1y glaciated,
dam not show eueh a pronomd U-shaped crtws section as is Been
on Bmmner River and its brencha. The river flowe t b u g h a BU*
cession of short cmyons and intervening p v d flats that occupy
overdeepened b&
due to ice erosion in the valley door.
dll that p& of the stto which the name Little Bremner ia
applid flam though slate md g r a ~ a c k e ;but F& h k , a lm
upper tributq, heads in whist between Bremnm River and Cmyoa
Creek on the north. Toward the head of the river, near the border
of the schiet, numerow liighkmlomd porphyritic dikes make their
appeafmce. T h e dip of the slate cleavage, which in most places,
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though by no means everywhere, cornponds approximately with
tbat of the bedding, is 30°-400 8.on the lower river, but gradually
dmaaes toward the north.
Prospecting oxi the Little Bremner in 1911 was m&ed t o the
lower end of h e flat between the upper canyon and the glacier from
which the river Aom. This flat is between 1 and 2 miles long and
about a quarter of a mile wide. It was formed, aa bas been explained, by the Wing of a shallow rock basin with outwwh material
from the glacier at ih northwestem end. The presence of come
gold in the gravel has been known for aome years, and a small amount
hss been obtained by pick and ahovel.
In 1911 a drill warr brought in to prospect the p u n d in order to
d&wmh whether or not it would be profitable to install mining
~naehhry. Three holm were put down, reaching bedrock at a
depth of 47 feet after passing through 7 feet of mame surface gravel
aad 40 f e d of glacier mud containing rounded and angular rock
frqmmts. Gold is reported to have been found only in the surface
nh:
Gonditiane are f ~ ~ o r a for
b l placer
~
mining at this place if the gold
mfent of.&hegavel proves su&Sent to enmurage it. Falls Creek
&d fib tha wahr necmary for hydraulic operatioas, or it is
behved the upper Tebay Lake could be divertad to the aouth side
of the divide. Either would supply the neowary head. Furthermore, tha Little Bremner ppossewes a good supply of excellent timber
suitable for all ordinary mining purposes.
G o b m k Om&.-Little prospecting f o lode
~ depmits ha~lbeen done
on GoZconda Creek and in its vicinity, though the h d i n g of gold in

tha hsa~neformetiom near Valdez has lately aroused some interest.
The date country rock is cub by numerous porphyry dikes and by
1- mnspicuoua ~ e i n sof quartz or quartz and cdcih. No h t
connection betwean the i n h i v e s and the quartz veins wa9 proved,
but bhey are closely aasdated at varius placm. Some of the quarts
veins we m i n e r w , but none of than were sampled by the writer
and they are not known ta him to c w r y gold in commdal quantitim, Two c l d , t o which the names Golconda and Mammoth
weae given, have been staked on the crlope of the mouutain north of
the pass betwmn Golconda, and M o n W creeks. The slate b here
i n h d d by several prominent dikw of he-grained quartz monzonite
porphyry and is eut by a perpendicular fault running north and
south. This fault is traced with ZittZe dBcu?tg throughout most of
the length of the two claims, for the ahattared slate near the fault
breaks down mom &y than the harder rock on ewh side, leaving
a well-defined depmion. At Discovery stake, which is on the end
28W0-BalI. 6 7 G ' A A
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line betweem the two claims, semd hundred feet higher than tha
summit of the pass, w maas of qumb and adcite is cut longitudinslly
through its center by the fault, which thw gives evidence of move
merit after the vein ftUing was introduced. The w& half of the vein
oonsiats of capmaw iron-stained quartz, but the east hdf is made
up of calcite containing veins and cryatah of quartz, This EqmUr8
of vein m e k i d is about 60 feet long. Some distmoe below it along
the fault another lens of quartz, 0 to 8 feet thick, ia associated with
s fine-grained dike. The vein appearrs again in a little gulch above
D h v e r y stake, but the iatem&g space is bmren, although the
fault ibelf is plainly men. He is evident that the vein B b g o c c m
in a well-dehd fault &sure and that it pinches and web markedly,
so that the quwtz; and calcite rnfake the farm of lenses irreguh l y scattered along the fault. Pyrite and zinc sulphide are pment
in the vein and a s m d amount of gold is reported in w a y returns.
No work had been done on the property at the time of visit ( A u m ,
1911), so that o d y the surface axpmures could be examined.
B r m w and fittk B m w p.i~m~.--Claimshave been staked on a
number of quartz wins on the lower part of Bremner River and on
the Little Bremner. Most of thew veins are small, but a number
reach a thichem of several feet and can be traced for some ljttle
distance on the surfwe. The larger veina show a slight miaembation and m reported to have yielded mall amounts of gold when
assayed. No development work has been done on them.
Copper River.--During the summer of X 911 a considerable number
of men were engaged in prospecting on the west side of Copper River
between the Chitina and the coast. Gold-bearing quartz float waa
found at v m i m places and m y small gold-bearing veins were d b
covered. A few of the veins give basis for mining projecta but ham
not yet been o p e d up sutFiciently to prove their value, dLhough
more or leas work has been done on them.
In general, the veins are small both in thicknem and in t h e i r h&mntd extent. Most of them occur aa stringers and lenses, but a
few have been hhducad along well-d&d f i ~ ~ ~ e Frm
s . gold
associated with mlphidm, chiefly pyrite and galena, is found in many
of the veina in ~ a q h g
amounb. Some of the small atringem are
remwkably rich, but appear fo be of no commercial value, being too
small to be miad individually and too few to mnstitute a profitable
stockwork.
Several pwprtiw between Chitha and Tieke1 were visited by
m e m h of the Survey party, but time t o visit aU of them warr lacking. Near the r&d, at mile 109, an adit 40 feet long had been
driven to smut a vein of q d z that appeared in the schislt on the
surfam above. The vein, which is 4 feet thick, strikes N. 10' E.,
and dips slightly to the east., cmim gold and a small mount of
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A short distance to the south is another p r o m on which
asaemment work haa been done ~ n which
d
is reported to carry gold
in varging amounts up t o $45 a ton.
Co. is on the ridge near the
The property of the Standard
head of Eagle Creek, ovcr 4,000 feet above the Coppex. A shdow
vertical shaft wm aunk on s quartz vein in schist. The vein, which
strikes north and dips shghtly east, is about 13 bches thick at the
surface but in 8 littla larger bdow. It cmries visible free gold associated with pyrite and galena. Assays of S60 to the tan have been
obtained, as well as much higher vahw from picked specimens.
New-by properties show the same sort of surface cmppings, but
carry a little chalcopyrite in ddition to the sulphides.
Other gold-bemirig veins nearer the comb on Copper River and in
tbe mouz1hb between Coppsr River and the Military R o d have
had considerable work done on them but have not developed into
gdm.

mines.

COPPER.

Di&h&m and nzoda of ocmmm~.-A number of copper claims
have been staked in the mountains between Canyon Creek and
Cbitina River md tlt the head of Canyon Creek. One of them, the
BlakeJ property, near Tard, is patented. On the or four others
considerable work hss bean done, but on the remainder operations
have bean reetrickd to the meaament work necessary to hold t,he
property. Mwt of the copper proapech are in shear mms or fractwm of various kinds in greenstone m d thug memble the cupper
depmita of the Nikolai greenstone north of Chitina River. The
only known exception to this mode af o c c m n w is f o n d on Canyon
Creek, w b m the copper minerals are associated with a dark basic
dika cntting limestone and schist.
T a d Cd.-The B l b e y property is near the head of Taral
Creek, 5 d e s esst of Taral, and approximately 3,400 feet a b o ~ eit.
Greenstone, probably derived from an original diabase intrusion or
a surface flow, forms the country m k but is aucceded only a ~hort
digtsnce to the esst by diorite. Tha &orite is bolieaed to be younger
than the greenstone and to be intruded into it. The greenstone has
b m subjected to great p m w e and as a result is much cshattered.
hRUy the rock i3 90 much m h e d that it is dificdt t o obtain a
good hand specimen. Furthermore, the rock has undergone extensive chemical alter~tion,which is greateat where the rack is most

crushed.
At the Blakney property a fault zone, made up of numerous pard d fractures tbnd filled with copper and iron eulphides, is exposed
on the south side of the creek. The ore body consists of parallel
veins of pyrita and chalcopyrite, from half aa inch to to 8 inches thick,
separated by thin sheets of greenstone, the whole being about 3 feet

wide. It strikes N. 7s0 W. and dip 45" SW. An indine wtrs sunk
in the ore at ita lowest e x p u r e on the meek. From there the vein
exhnds up the creek for 200 feet to a point where it is cut off by a
crow fault striking N. 40" W. and dippimg high to the northeast.
TI& ore M y -h much larger than any other yet discovered jn the
picinity of Tam1 and so far as the writer knows is as large trs any
chalcopyrite body not of s disseminated character yet found among
the copper depmita of the Chitina region.
S q m k Cmk.--Surg+e Creek occupies one of the principal,
gulcha on the east side of Nerdna Creek, which it joins about 2 miles
from Chitins Rimy. The bedrock is greenstone, intruded near the
mouth of the creek by a great mass of diorite, but wocirtted farther
upstream with whist and muchdtered silimou~limestone.
About 1) d m from the mouth of Surprise Creek a short tunnel
baa been driven in a shattered zone in greenstone containing copper
mi nerd^. The fracturw in, this zone me ~ e i n e dwith an intergrowth
of quartz and epidote. Parti* of chalcoppite, pyrite, chpysowlla,
chalcmite, and bomite are found in the quartz and me &a &seminated through the greanstone, . their relative amounts in the &
corresponding with the order named, chalcopyrite being greateat.
The omurrence of theas minerds is similar t o that so common in the
Nikolrai pewtune.
Fa& Creek.-Falls Creek, a tributmy of Canyon Creek, rising in
the mountains northwest of Summit Lake, lies mostly in a smell
basin. more than n thousand feet above Canyon (=reek, to which it
dmcenda in a succession of f& through a narrow, precipitou gulch.
It is reached from the t r d between Tard and Canyon creeks by a
branch trail leading up Divide Creek and over the ridge between
Divide and Fa& creeks. In i t s basin green~toneis confusedly
asmchtsd with aliltered sedimentaxy beds that include date, schist,
and highly siliceous thin-bedded limestone. Greenstone prevails
soutb of Falls Creek and altered wdimenta north of it.
In 1911 two tunnels, one 105 and the other 150 feet long, appm-ximatdy 400 f wt apart, were driven in the mountain on the muth ~ ~ d e
of Falls Creek, about 250 feet above the level of the camp near the
creek. Specimens of om from tho longer tunnel show disseminated
bornits, wvellits, and chalcopyrite in greenstone.
Copper minerds are also found near the trail on the ridge between
Divide and Fa& creeh, where a small open cut in jointed and f r w
turd gresastone shows chalcop te and bornite d h i n a t e d and
as veins. Covellite and the car nates d t i n g from oxideation are
present in s m d amount,
Canyon h k . - C a n ~ ~ o nCreek, whose hesd lies in the mountains
southwe& of Summit Lake in the Hmagita Valley, ia fed by several
small glaciers leading down from the snow fields between Canyon

P

Creek and Little B~emnerRiver. In its upper coursee nesr the
m& trail mmhg past Summit Lake it fIom through a narrow
graveEflmd basin surrounded by high mountains of i n t d y
folded and much-altered sedimentary beds, among which a m w i v e
limmtone aeveral hundred feet thick is cowpicuous. Tihis Zimwtono
is M on both sidw of the valley, but the bod ia not continuous,
having beem extensivelyf sulted, so that in plmm it is i n b m p t d by
&t.
Indications of copper were found about a d e south of tho main
d l e y of Canyon Creek and Summit Lake. Just at the top of the
hlus dope and about 500 feet above tho valley floor a tunnel WEH
driven along a cuppe~tainodfault plane in a highly siliceom limostone, which d i p 35O-45" N. The fault plano strikes N. 40' E. and
dips about 45' N W . Smder perpendicular faulh, ahowing slickensided rock faces nearly at right angle8 to the main fault, are a h
pment but ahow no copper stains. A little below the tunnel a dark
&+grained dike of peridotib, cutting schist, which is probablyf aultod
into bestone, aontains pyrite or pyrite and chalcopflte and is seemingly the s o m e of the copper stam along the fault plane in the l i m e
stone above. It is reportad that assay showsnickcl as well as copprr.
A I a w opencut and a drift 20 feet long tand a trail leading ta the
property repmnbd the development work done on the claim a t
the end of August, 1911. The owners considered this ahowing s&cient to justify them ht expending a mnsiderabls additional s u m in
proving up the property and in beginning the construction of a trail
down Canyon Creek to Copper River.
!The known minerd resourcw of the Hmagita md Bmmner River
vallep include copper and gold.
Copper hm been S o d o d y in association with altered bwic
igneous m h in the vicinity of T d . A small area m t m d h g not
mere than 10 d m eastward from .Copper River, between Chitina
River and Canyon Creek, js charschrhd by basic intrusives of this
kind nnd contains dl but one of tho h o r n capper lodes of the
district.
Gold is fotmd chiefly in outcrop areas of dates and g m y m c b t b t
represent the eaatward extermon af the Valdez p u p . The gold ia
apparently derivcd from quartz veins catting the sIaM and graywttckes and in such veins is accompaaied b y metallic sulphides of
which p y r i ~and galena are the most common. All the gold yet
produced in the district comm from gold-bearing stream gravels for
the most part derived by erosion from the neighboring country rock
Oolmnda Creek is the most important gold-producing stream of
the district. Ita auriferous deposita are a reconcentration product

,

from the beach gmv8I.e inta which the creek bas inched its channel.
&Id-bearing p v c l s are p m n t a b on Bremnar Rimr, on Little
Bremner River, and on some other tributaries of the Bwmer, but
they have yielded only a mall amount of gold.
h excellent supply of water for place~miningpurposea is available on many streams of the district. Timber suitable for mwt
mining repuirementa is found in FAUthe Ioww valleys. Transportation facilities between the Haaagika and Brcmer River valleys and
the coast have been greatly i m p r o d since 1910 by construction of
tho Copper Riwr & Northwestern Railway, which has reduced the
cost of f raighting and has made it posibb to obtain mining supplies
in mummer as well as in whter.
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